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SOMB time ago we placed before our readers, on behalf
of our Co·Trustees, a frank statement of our financial
position. In consequence of the greatly increased cost of
printing and postage we felt it necessary to make an
urgent appeal for prayer and for regular financial help.
The Trustees desire to thank God for His gracious answer
to our united prayers. They praise Him for His enabling'
help and goodness during the year 1921, and they warmly
thank our many readers, rich and poor, for their liberal
response to our appeal.
They wish, however, to remind them that the need
of financial aid is no less urgent than it was. . The
Magazine is published very considerably below cost price,
and only by the regular help of our many friends can
it continue to be issued. The need of testimony to the
great doctrines of grace was never greater. The Trustees,
therefore, confidently look up to our Covenant-keeping
God still to dispose the hearts of His scattered people
to supply them with the necessary funds to carry on
this important work. They would also urge our readers
to use all their influence to increase the circulation.
Donations and Annual Contributions may be sent to the
Publisher, Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74 Strand, London, w.e. 2,
or to the Editor.
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WORDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION,

COUNSEL, AND COMFO!t'r .

.. Who comfo'rteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are ill any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are CQmforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE SINLESSNESS, THE SACRIFICE, AND THE
EXALTATION OF OUR GREAT HIGH PRIEST.
" For such an High Pricst became us, Who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate lTOm sinners, and made highe1' than the heavens;
Who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to ofJer up sacrifice,
first lor His Own sins, and then 101' the people's: lOT this He did
once, whcn He ofJered up Himsell."-HEB. vii. 26, 27.

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by the sworn word of His FATHER, was
designated, " an High Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec "
(Heb. vi. 20; vii. 20-22). As such He had no predecessor and He
has no successor. He is the eternal Priest of His people. He
abideth a Priest continually, and because He does so He "hath
unchangeable priesthood." His priesthood is inviolable. It
cannot be profaned. Its peculiar sacredness as belonging to Him
cannot become common to others. It cannot be touched so as
to cease to belong to Him only. It cannot pass from Hiin to any'
one else. "Wherefore He is able also to save them to the uttermost
(Greek, completely) that come unto GOD by Him, seeing He ever
liveth to make intercession for them" (Heb. vii. 24, 25). "Now
such an High Priest became us." Such an High Priest was
becoming to us. Such an High Priest was seemly and fit for us.
Such an High Priest was adapted to our needs. He is a Priest Who
abides always. He is always able to take our case in hand and to
go through with it. He is able to save us from beginning to end;
to save us completely, to save us from the penalty and the power
of sin; and at last to save us from its very presence. He is able
to atone for our sins, to arrange for our regeneration, our justification, our conscious adoption, our preservation, our comfort, our
provision, our guidance, and finally to bring us to the many mansions in His FATHER'S house which He has gone to prepare. Thus
our glorification is secure; for He is pledged to come for us. He
has declared that it is His will and purpose that all His sheep
should be with Him where He is, and behold His glory (see John
xvii. 24). Now the passage selected for our consideration refers
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to the sinlessness, the sacrifice, and the exaltation of our great
High Priest. Each of these topics concerns all those for whom
our great High Priest ever lives to make intercession.
I. Fi1'st, let 1tS think at His sinlessness.
This great truth is set forth in the declaration that He was
"holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners." He was
morally holy and pure and free from sin. He was internally pure and
siniess. Sin was not in Him (see 1 John iii. 5). He" knew no
sin" (2 Cor. v. 21). He was "without sin" (Heb. iv. 15).
He was harmless. He" did no sin" (1 Pet. ii. 22). He was
"undefiled." He cOJitracted no defilement from others. Though
mixing with sinners He never became tainted or defiled with sin.
He was "separate from sinners": not literally, for He ate with
publicans and sinners, but He was always distinct from them.
He was among them but not of them. Thus He was the Sinless
One, the Holy One, the Spotless One.
The Jewish high priest was to be without bodily blemish, but
he could not be without blemish morally (Lev. xxi. 10-21). Aaron,
Eli, and Caiaphas were all blemished morally. CHRIST alone, the
great and abiding Priest of His people, was sinless. Hence He
could offer Himself" without spot" to GOD. He was" a LAMB
without blemish and without spot" (Heb. ix. 14; 1 Pet. i. 19).
Having no sins of His Own He was qualified to offer Himself as a
spotless sacrifice on behalf of His people. As the Sinless One,
CHRIST is also the perfect Example to His people (1 Pet. ii. 21-23).
2. Secondly, think at His sacrifice.
The office of a high priest is to "offer both gifts and sacrifices
for sins" (Heb. v. 1).
The sacrifices of the Jewish priests were offered daily, yearly,
and at other special times. If they had been efficacious to put
away sin they would have ceased to be offered. The worshippers,
in that case, once purged, would have had no more conscience of
sin. But" it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats
should take away sins" (Heb. x. 1-4). CHRIST'S sacrifice was
really efficacious. Hence He " needeth not daily, like those high
priests, to offer up sacrifices." "This He did once tor all" (R.V.).
" Once in the end of the world hath He appeared to put away sin
by the sacrifice of Himself." He was" once offered to bear the
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sins of many." He" offered one sacrifice for sins for ever," and
" By one offering He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified." Because of the perfect efficacy of His once-for-all-offered
sacrifice the LORD can now say of believing sinners, "Their sins
and iniquities will I remember no more," and "where remission
of these is, there is no more offering for sin" (Heb. ix. 26, 28;
x. 12-18). The Jewish high priest, being himself a sinner, had to
offer for his own sins as well a,~ for the people's sins. CHRIST
needed not to offer " first for His Own sins," for He, as we have
before shown, was sinless. The Jewish priest offered bulls and
goats as sacrifices. CHRIST" ofje1'ed up Himself." His was an
infinitely precious offering; for it was the offering of Himself.
"CHRIST also hath loved us, and hath given Himself for us an
offering and a sacrifice to GOD." He" loved the Church, and gave
Himself for it." He" gave Him~elf for our sins." "Who His
Own self bare our sins in His Own body on the tree." Taught by
the SPIRIT each individual believer can say, " 'Who loved me, and
gave Himself for me" (Ephes. v. 2, 25; Gal. i. 4; 1 Pet. ii. 24 ;
Gal. ii. 20). Out of love for the Church CHRIST offered Himself.
For the Church's sins He made propitiation. For each individual
member of His mystical body He bore the penal consequences. of
sin. 'While therefore the Jewish sacrifices were typical of CHRIST'S
sacrifice, His sacrifice stands in marked contrast to them in three
distinct ways. His was once for all. The Jewish sacrifices were
very frequently offered. His was for the sins of His people. The
Jewish sacrifices were for the sins of both priest and people. His
sacrifice was the sacrifice of Himself. The Jewish sacrifices consisted of the offering of dumb animals. Another important contrast
is brought to light when we consider the effect of the sacrifices.
The Jewish sacrifices" can never take away sins" (Heb. x. Il).
The blood of CHRIST'S sacrifice" cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John
i. 7).
" But CHRIST, the heavenly LAMB,
Takes all OUI' sillS away;
A sacrifice of nobler name
And richer blood than they"
Oh! if we are indeed cleansed in the fountain of His blood what
a deep sense of Divine mercy will take possession of our hearts.
How much we shall realize the breadth, and length, and depth,
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and height of His love and how ready we shall be to say, " Unto
Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His Own blood
be glory and dominion for ever and ever" (Rev. i. 5, 6).
" Oh! for this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break,
And all harmonious human tongues
The SAVIOUR'S praises speak."
3. Thirdly, think of His exaltation.
Our sinless High Priest, having offered up Himself as a sacrifice
for His people's sins, was" made higher than the heavens." He
"hath passed through the heavens" (Heb. iv. 14). He hath
passed through the aerial or atmospheric heaven. He hath passed
through the starry heavens. He "ascended up far above all
heavens, that He might fill all things" (Eph iv. 10) GOD His FATHER
hath highly exalted Him. He" set Him at His Own right hand in the
heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, and might,
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this
world, but also in that which is to come" (Ephes. i. 20, 21). It
was" when He had made purification of sins" that" He sat down
on the right hand of the Majesty on high" (Heb. i. 3, R.V.). Look
up, 0 believer, and behold by faith thy great High Priest" on the
right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens" (Heb.
viii. 1). Remember that the FATHER hath given all things into
His hands, and that He upholds all things by the Word of His
power. All authority in heaven and in earth appertains to Him,
and He -Who is thus exalted and to Whom appertains such supreme
power is thy great High Priest. He liveth on the throne to make
intercession for thee, to advocate thy cause, to interest Himself in
thy case, and t<> save thee to the uttermost. Truly such an High
Priest becometh us. Such an High Priest is suited to our needs.
He is sinless in character, efficacions in His sacrifice for sins, infinite
in His love for His people, exalted in position and unlimited in His
power, wealth and glory. Having then such an High Priest over
the house of GOD, let us regularly draw near to the throne of grace
with a true heart, in full assurance of faith " that we may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time of need" (Heb. x. 21, 22;
iv. 16).
Whitington VioaragJ,
THE EDITOR,
Stoke Fe-t-ry, Norfolk.
(Thorn,as H01.1ghton).
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THE COMING ONE.
" Behold, He c01neth with clouds,. and every eye shall see Him, and
they also which pierced Him: and all kindreds of the eal·th sha.1l
wail beca.use of Him. Even so, Amen."-REV. i. 7.

THIS verse speaks of the Coming One. It occurs in a book which
is addressed to the seven Churches which were located in the
province of Asia. Accordingly it is addressed through them to
the Church of God to-day. This verse therefore concerns all the
members of that Church of God which He hath purchased with
His Own blood. All who have been washed or loosed from their
sins by Christ's precious blood, who have been translated into His
kingdom and who by Him have been made priests unto God and
His Father, are concerned in this great announcement. To them
it is said, "Behold, He cometh." This is part of the good news.
This is a part of the Gospel which is to be preached. In preaching
Christ His messengers are not only to testify of His incarnation,
His Substitutionary sacrifice, His triumphant resurrection, His
ascension into heaven and His priestly intercession on the right
hand of the Majesty on high, but they are also to testify of His
coming. They are to tell His people that the Saviour Who loved
them and Who gave Himself for them is coming again to tnis
earth to receive them unto Himself, that where He is. there they
may be also. This precious truth occupies a pTomment position
in the New Testament. The return of the Lord from heaven is
the great hope of His people.
It is a truth which is intended to gladden their hearts and to
keep them from despondency. It is a truth which is intended to
stimulate their spiritual activities during His absence. They are
to occupy till He comes. It is a truth which is intended to have
a sanctifying effect upon their walk and conversation. In view of
His coming they are exhorted to live "soberly, righteously and
godly" (Titus n. 12, 13). While not forgetting, therefore, the
other great foundation truths of the Gospel, let us not fail to give
due attention to the teaching of the inspired Word in regard to
the coming again of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
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We propose to ask the attention of our readers to five points.
First we will think of the Person Who is coming; secondly, the
manner of His coming; thirdly, the visibility of His coming;
fourthly, the spemality of His coming; lastly, the effect of His
.
commg.
1. First, let us think 0/ the Pe1'son Who is corning.
Who is He ~ We are left in no doubt as to the answer to this
question. He Who is coming is equally with the Father and the
Spirit the Divine Source of grace and peace (Verses 4, 5). It is
He Who was called Jesus because He was to save His people from
their sins. It is the Prophet of His people-" the faithful Witness.
It is the Priest of His people-" the first begotten from the dead."
As their great High Priest He offered Himself a Sacrifice for their
sins, secured thereby their eternal jusitfication, and then rose from
the dead to die no more. He is the King of His people-" the
Prince of the kings of the earth." All authority is given unto Him
in heaven and in earth. Angels, authorities and powers are subject
unto Him. He is on the throne of the universe, and the Father
"hath given all things into His hand" (John iii. 35). That there
will be a future manifestation of His kingly power is evident from
Scripture, but even now He upholdeth " all things by the word of
His power" (Heb. i. 3). As God, and One with the Father and
the Spirit, He " worketh all things after the counsel of His Own
will" (Ephes. i. 11). The Prophet, the Priest and the King of
people is coming. Nay! we go His further still. We can say
of Him, "Our God shall come." He is "over all, God blessed
for ever" (Rom. ix. 5). He is " God of God, Light of Light, very
God of very God." He says, "Behold I come quickly. . . . I
am Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End, the First and
the Last. . . . I J esns have sent Mine angel to testify unto you
these things in the Churches" (Rev. xxii. 12-16). In the Old
Testament one of the titles of Jehovah is "the First and the Last."
" Thus saith the Lord the King of Israel, and his Redeemer the
Lord of hosts; I am the First, and I am the Last; and beside
Me there is no God" (Isaiah xliv. 6). This title the coming One
claims for Himself. "Vhen John saw Him he fell at His feet as
one dead. But He laid His right hand upon him and said, " Fear
not; I am the First and the La.st, and the Living One; and I
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was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore, and I have the
keys of death and of Hades" (Rev. i. 17, 18, R.V.). This is He
Who is coming. He promised to come for His people and He
intends to fulfil His promise. Are you not glad that He Who
loved and redeemed you and He Whom your soulloveth is coming?
" Yet a little while, and He that shall come will come, and will
not tarry" (Heb. x. 37).
2. Secondly, let ItS think of the manner of His coming.
The words are, "Behold, He cometh with clouds." In saying
this the Apostle John is repeating words which he heard fall from
the lips of the Lord Himself. John was one of the four disciples
who were with Jesus when He sat on the mount of Olives and
delivered the prophetic discourse recorded in Matthew twenty-four
and twenty-five. They asked Him, "What shall be the sign of
Thy coming, and of the end of the world?" (Compare Mark xiii.
3, 4 with Matthew xxiv. 3). In reply to their question our Lord
said, "Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the
sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the
stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall
be shaken; and then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in
heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and
they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with
1Jower and great glory" (Matt. xxiv. 29, 30). John heard His
Divine Master foretell His Own " coming in the clouds of heaven
with power and great glory." John may also have heard His
Master give His answer to the high priest when He was adjured
by the living God to tell His earthly judges whether He was the
Christ, the Son of God. Our Lord's answer was, " Thou hast said:
nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man
sitting on the right hand of power, and co1ning in the clouds of heaven"
(Matt. xxvi. 63, 64). To announce, "Behold, He cometh with
clouds" is to repeat the truth which our Lord had already uttered.
Moreover, our Lord intimates that He would not only come with
clouds, but with power and great glory. The coming of the Lord,
then, will be a coming in majesty, in splendour, in power and in
glory. All the holy angels will be with Him. With them He will
"descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel
and with the trump of God" (1 Thess. 4. 16). It is when Christ

-'
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shall thus appear that His people shall" appear with Him 1:n glm'Y "
(Col. iii. 4). This is the kind of coming we are taught to look fora coming which will stand in marked contrast to the privacy and
lowliness which characterized His first coming. It will be a
glorious coming, a majestic coming, a coming in the clouds with
power and great glory. Hence we are to look for that blessed
hope and the appearing of the glory of our great God and Saviour
Jesus Christ (see Titus ii. 13, R.V.).
3. Thirdly, think of the visibility of His coming.
The Apostle says, "Every eye shall see Him." Some good
people hold that the Lord will come secretly and remove the
Church from the world, and that the world at large will
know nothing of the event except that it will be realized that
large numbers of people are m.issing.- How to account for their
absence will be beyond the power of those who are left. For
ourselves we cannot reconcile this view with the teaching of Scripture. The words, " Every eye shall see Him," can only mean in
our view that all, without exception, who are on the earth when
the Lord comes will see Him coming in the clouds of heaven. Our
Lord Himself has forewarned us against the contrary view. He
says, " There shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall
show great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible,
they shall deceive the very elect. Behold, I hav~ told you befoTe.
Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the desert,
go not fOTth: behold, He is in the secret chambers,. believe it not. For
as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west ,.
so shall also the coming of the Son of man be." The Apostle John
was one of the four disciples to whom our Lord spake these words.
He knew, therefore, from our Lord's Own lips that our Lord's
coming would not be an event which would require one to say
to another, " Behold, He is in the desert", or " Behold, He is in the
secret chambers." His coming (His parousia, as the Greek word
is in this passage) shall be as manifest and as visible as the lightning.
Moreover, as these words of our Lord in Matthew xxiv. 24-27 were
spoken to four members of His Church, who were representative
of His people who would be on the earth at His coming, they are
spoken through them to the ChU!ch of to-day. To say otherwise
would involve our teaching that nothing which the Lord said to His
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disciples is addressed to His people to-day. If we took that view
we should be logically deprived of all the previous teaching of
John xiii. to xvii-all spoken in the same week as the teaching of
Matthew xxiv and xxv., and all spoken to members of Christ's
Church. We humbly believe, then, that Scripture teaches that
the Lord's return from heaven will be an event visible to all without
exception who are then on the earth. "Every cye shall see Him."
4. Fourthly, let us think 0/ the speoi(tlity 0/ His coming.
The passage we are considering teaches us that He will not only
be seen by every eye when He comes, but that He will be speoictlly
seen by "they which pierced Him." This is what we mean when
we speak of the speciality of His coming. Now, we know that
men pierced the Lord's hands and also His feet. The words we
are noticing, however, evidently refer specially to the piercing of
His side. John is the only apostle who specially refers to this.
He it is who says, "One of the soldiers with a spear pierced His
side," and in reference to this incident and the fact that the soldiers
" brake not His legs," the apostle says, "These things were done
that the Scripture should be fulfilled, ' A bone of Him shall not
be broken.' And again another Scripture saith, 'They shall look
on Him Whom they pierced'" (John xix. 33-37). Now, the
responsibility for piercing the side of our Lord Jesus Christ attaches
mainly to the Jewish nation. It was their chief priests and elders
who delivered Him to Pilate and demanded that He should be
crucified. It was that people, too, who took the responsibility
of our Lord's death on their own shoulders. They said, "His
blood be on us and on our children" (Matt. ·xxvii. 1, 2, 25). It was
they who by wicked hands crucified and slew Him (Acts ii. 23).
They pierced Him. The apostle, then, in reference to the representatives of the Jewish nation who will be on the earth when the
Lord comes, says, " They shall see Him who pierced I·fim." This
special reference to the Jewish nation in connection with the coming
of the Lord is based upon the Old Testament prophecy which says,
" They shall look on Him Whom they pierced." Wl1ere does that
prophecy occur 1 It occurs in the twelfth chapter of Zechariah
and the tenth verse. A glance at that remarkable chapter will
not only indicate the prophecy we are considering, but it will also
throw much light on the time of its fulfilment. The Speaker in
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that chapter is J ehovah the Son. He says, "In that day, saith
the LORD, I will smite every horse with astonishment, and his
rider with madness, and I will open Mine eyes upon the house of
J udah, and will smite every horse of the people with blindness.
. . . and it shall come to pa£8 in that day, that I will seek to
destroy all the nations that come against Jerusalem. And I will
pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and of supplications: and they
shall look upon Me Whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn
for Him as one mourneth for his only son."
This is a very remarkable passage. First, it foretells by inference
the incarnation of the second Person in the Trinity. How otherwise could J ehovah the Son be pierced? Next the chapter implies
that the Jews are in considerable numbers back again in their own
land. Thirdly, it foretells a siege of Jerusalem by the nations.
" All the nations of the earth shall be gathered against it " (Verse 3,
R.V.). But unlike the siege of Jerusalem by the Babylonians
or by the Romans, this siege will issue in the overthrow of the
besiegers by the personal intervention and the return of the Lord
from heaven. The Lord will "save the tents of Judah" (v. 7,
R.V.). He will "defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem" (v. 8).
He "will seek to destroy all the nations that come against
Jerusalem" (v. 9). To this end He will come again, and the
house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, having been
endued with the Spirit of grace and of supplications, shall
look on Him Whom they pierced (v. 10). How can they do this ?
He will come again. He will appear. "Behold He cometh with
clouds; and every eye shall see Him, and they also which pierced
Him." They who pierced Him ,vill see Him Whom they pierced
when He comes. The fulfilment of the prophecy of the Lord's
coming in Rev. i. 7 is thus made to depend on the fulfilment of the
prophecies in Zechariah twelve. Not till the latter are fulfilled
will the former be fulfilled. Not till the siege of Jerusalem foretold by Zechariah takes place will the overthrow of the besiegers
subsequently take place. Not till then will the Jews look on Him
Whom they pierced, and not, therefore, till after the siege of
Jerusalem here foretold will the Lord come. Very important light
is thus thrown on the time of the Lord's return. Although" of
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that day and hour knoweth no man," i~is clear that certain important events must happen before the promised return of our ascended
Lord will take place. Meanwhile, the decree of the Father is,
"Sit Thou at My right hand, until I make Thine enemies Thy
footstool" (Psalm ex. 1). When the moment arrives for Christ
to put His feet on the necks of His enemies then He will come,
but not till then. From the time of His ascension He has been
looking forward to that hour. "He, when He had offered one
sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God;
from henceforth expecting till His enemies be 'made the footstool of
His feet" (Heb. x. 12, 13, R.V.). Amongst those enemies are the
nations which will be gathered against Jerusalem. We add for
the sake of clearness that Zechariah xiv. 1-5 seems to refer to
the same siege of Jerusalem, and from it we learn that the besiegers
gain a temporary success which is followed by their overthrow
through the coming of the Lord, Who having descended to the air
and welcomed His people then caught up to meet Him, continues
His descent to the MOlmt of Olives in company with His risen
and changed people. (Compare 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17; 1 Cor. xv.
51-54; with Zech. xiv. 1-5).
5. Lastly, let us think of the effect of His coming.
""
Keeping to the verse which stands at the head of these' Wayside '
Notes,' we see that the effect of the Lord's coming is described by
the words, " all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of Him."
The word for "kindreds" is usually translated "tribes." V{e
read, for example, of " all the tribes of the children of Israel," and
" ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes
of Israel" (Rev. vii. 4; Matt. xix. 28). The word translated
"kindred," however, is also used in a more general sense in many
passages in the Revelation. We quote two of them. "Thou hast
redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue,
and people, and nation." "A great multitude, which no man
could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and peoples, and tongues"
(Rev. v. 9; vii. 9). Some expositors translate Rev. i. 7, "All
the tribes of the land shall wail," etc., and refer it to the tribes
of Israel. One able expositor, nevertheless, when expounding the
passage, seems to explain the words "all the tribes," etc., in a
more general sense, as denoting " an unprepared earth." Grimm,
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in his Greek Lexicon of the New Testament, translates both in
Matthew xxiv. 30 and Rev. i. 7, " All the races, nations or peoples."
In view of the words" every eye shall see Him," we incline to think
that " all kindreds of the earth" points to all the nations of the
unprepared earth mourning or wailing in distress when they see
the Lord coming in glory. We gather from our Lord's words that
just before the Lord's coming "There shall be signs in sun
and moon and stars; and upon the earth dist1·ess of nations, in
perplexity for the roaring of the sea and the billows; men fainting
for fear, and for expectation of the things which are coming on the
world: for the powers of the heavens shall be shaken" (Luke xxi.

25, 26). This distress of nations will evidently be accentuated
when the people of the nations behold the Coming One with their
eyes. This is apparently what is meant by the wailing or mourning
to which the apostle refers. The Revised Version translates, " All
the tribes of the earth shall mourn over Him." The same Greek
construction occurs in Revelation xviii. 9, where we read, "The
kings of the earth, who committed fornication and lived wantonly
with her, shall weep and wail over her when they look upon the
smoke of her burning." Just as the kings shall wail over fallen
Babylon, so the peoples of the earth will wail over Christ when they
see Him. But as in the case of the kings and fallen Babylon, the
wailing or mourning is a wailing or mourning of distress and
trouble and not of repentance, so in the case of the kindreds of the
earth. The sight of Christ will not kindle repentance for sin in
their hearts, but will fill them with distress and anguish. Hence
they will call upon the mountains and rocks to fall on them and
to hide them from the face of Him that sitteth upon the throne,
and from the wrath of the Lamb (see Rev. vi. 15-17).
Very different from this will be the mourning of a remnant
of the Jewish nation when they look on Him Whom they pierced
and mourn for Him as set forth in Zechariah xii. 10, etc. The
mourning in that chapter is the effect of the Holy Spirit of grace
and supplication being poured out upon the house of David and
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem. It is the mourning of those
who through the Spirit are the subjects of Divine grace and who
cry unto God in penitential supplication. Such mourners shall
look on Christ with the eye of faith, and He will " appoint them
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that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil
of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness" (Isaiah Ixi. 3). "In that day there shall be a fountain
opened to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem
for sin and for uncleanness" (Zech. xiii. 1). In reference to this
the Rev. David Baron (himself a Jew) says, " The fountain which
shall then be opened to the house of David and the inhabitants of
Jerusalem for the national and individual cleansing from guilt and
sin, is nothing else than the blood of their Messiah Whom they
have pierced." (The Visions and Prophecies of Zechariah, p. 461.)
Coming back to the words of Rev. i. 7, we see that while the
coming of the Lorcl will produce distress and anguish and
dread upon the minds of the world at large, the response of the
redeemed children of God to the announcement of the Lord's
coming is, "Even so, Amen." They say, "Even so, may it be
fulfilled. May He indeed come. We long for His appearing."
On the day when the Lord rose from the dead, He appeared in
the midst of His disciples and" showed unto them His hands and
His side." What was the effect on their hearts ~ We read, " Then
were the disciples glad when they saw the Lord" (John xx. 19,
20). So when He comes again with clouds and in power and in
great glory, His people will say, "This is the Lord; we have
waited for Him, we will be glad and rejoice in His salvation"
(Isaiah xxv. 9).
" Yea, Amen, let all adore Thee,
High on Thine eternal throne!
Saviour, take the power and glory;
Claim the kingdom for Thine own:
o come quickly!
Hallelujah! come, Lord, come! "
Whitington V1carage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR,
(Thomas HmU]hton).

"THE blood of Christ pacifies, or propitiates, the justly kindled
anger of the 1\10st High; for there is a wrath against sin which finds
an outlet in the infliction of punitive justice upon the sinner himself,
if he stands on his own footing, or in the infliction of wrath upon the
Mediator Who comes into our place and under our obligations."Profess01' Smeaton.
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WELI,SPRINGS.
" Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, awl hope to the end
for the grace tha~ is to be brought unto you at the i'evelation of Jews
Christ."-1 PETER i. 13.
THE word which stands at the beginning of our text is frequently used
throughout the Epistles to introduee an exhortation based upon
precious truths which have been before stated. The same apostle
uses it in the next chapter (ii. 1). He has been telling what the Word
of the Lord is and its eternal results. "Wherefore," he says, "laying
aside all malice and all guile, and hypocrisies and envies, and all evil
speakings, as new-born babes, desire the sincere milk of the Word that
ye may grow thereby."
Now in the chapter before llS, Peter has been declaring high and
holy truths, the blessedness of begotten ones through the abundant
mercy of the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ; the inheritance
for which they are preserved; the trial of their faith as being precious,
which will be found unto the praise and glory and honour of its Divine
Author, at His appearing. These truths were revealed unto the heirs
of God through the preaching of the everlasting Gospel. "Wherefore,"
he writes, " gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the
end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of
Jesus Christ." We are reminded of our Lord's own words in Luke xii.
35: "Let your loins be girded about, and your lights burning; and
ye yourselves like unto men that wait for their Lord." That is an
exact representation of the Israelites at the Passover, when the command was given, " And thus shall ye eat it; with your loins girded,
your shoes on your feet, and your staff in your hand; and ye shall
eat it in haste; it is the Lord's passover" (Exod. xii. ll). With the
loose outer robe girdled up round about the waist, every Israelite on
that momentous night stood ready for his deliverance. They were to
eat the passover" in haste," and when the delivering moment arrived,
" the Egyptians were urgent upon the people, that they might send
them out of the land in haste." Such was the haste in which they were
driven forth that" the people took their dough before it was leavened,
their kneading troughs being bound up in their clothes upon their
shoulders."
Well now, the children of Israel being emancipated from Egyptian
bondage, typify the spiritual seed of the true Israel of God, and the
apostle enjoins the saints to remember their high calling, from what
they have been delivered, and for what they are being preserved.
Some one has written, of workmen, pilgrims, runners, wrestlers,
warriors-all types of the Christian-that they all need to bear in mind
the Divine exhortation and to gird themselves. They need to shorten
the garment, so to speak, so as not to impede their motion, and to gird
up the body itself so as to be braced for action.
3'
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But the apostle is speaking in a figure, and whilst he may have had
the Olympic games in his thoughts, he is referring to something
infinitely higher. He says, "Wherefore gird up the loins of your
mind." The believer is to have his mind, all his mental powers, the
best of his faculties all under control, all centred upon one supreme
object., even on Christ's coming. "Gather in the strength of your'
spirit" is one interpretation of our text, and that will produce sobriety,
spiritual self-restraint. "Be sober "-watch against the world's
attractions and allurements. Do not allow time and sense to obscure
the eternal and spiritual realities soon to dawn. The Apostle Paul
enforces this same truth in 1 Thess. v. 5, 6, where, addressing the
" children of light and the children of the day," those who are" not
of the night nor of darkness," he writes, " Therefore let us not sleep,
as do others; but let us watch and be sober." Sobriety in our walk,
converse, and conduct is a grace we should do well to cultivate. It
should tone and temper our whole life. It would lead our thoughts
God-ward. It would sustain and energize that hope in us of which
our text speaks. "Be sober and hope to the end." The Greek is
hope pe'fectly, and our thoughts are carried on to that consummation
" until we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of
the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature
of the fulness of Christ." It is the hopc of every heliever. It is his
one aim, hope and object, and it is the receiving of the end of his faith,
when faith is lost in sight and he is satisfied, ravished with Christ. It
is the appearing of Jesus Christ for which the Christian looks and
longs. It is the apocalypse, the unveiling, after the long night's
shadows, of Jesns Christ, the Sum and Substance, thc One Object of
desire. Hc is the Hope of Salvation, the Author and Finisher, the
First and the Last. He is the Sun in His meridian splendour and that
" morning without clouds" after the long night of weeping and darkness. He is the Day without a night and the eternal Sunshine of His
redeemed 1'o,o1'le.
Oh, can we say He is all our desire and all our hope 1 Are we walking
soberly and upright.Jy? Are we as pilgrims, strangers, and sojourners,
with our loins girt, our lamps burning, our staff in hand? May we
take the apostle's exhortation to heart and seek for much grace and
more grace in lively exercise to gird up the loins of our mind to be sober
and hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto us at the
revelation of Jesus Christ.
I cannot close this article without referring once more to the girding
to which St. Paul exhorts the Ephesian brethren. "Stand, therefore,
having your loins girt about with truth." Our thoughts are carried at
once to Jesus Who was the Trut,h of God sent forth from the Father.
Of Him we read that" righteousness shall b<! the girdle of His loins,
and faithfulness the girdle of His reins." The loins are that part of
the body which supports the frame.
John the Baptist had" a leathern girdle about his loins." He was
the ordained forerunner of Him Who should be girded with Truth and
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Righteousness. To Him it was John's blessed and distinguished privilege
to point and say, " Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the
sin of the world." In Old Testament type, Aaron the high priest under
the I,evitical law was to be " girded with a linen girdle." But the
great Antitype as we see Him in Daniel's prophecy and the Book of the
Revelation, wore the golden girdle. "Then I lifted up mine eyes, and
looked, and behold a certain man, clothed in linen, whose loins were
girded with fine gold of Uphaz " (Dan. x. 5). John the Divine in the
Revelation (i. 13) tells how he saw, " in the midst 9f the golden candlesticks one like unto the Son of man, clothed with a garment down to
the foot, and girt about the paps with a golden girdle." Thus the
dress of Aaron WitS 'but a faint shadow of Him Who wore the golden
girdle of Divine Righteousness and Truth. And notice the position
of the golden girdle in the Revelation. "Girt about the paps with a
golden girdle." His work is all accomplished. He has gotten the
victory and spoiled Satan, and now, as our all-conquering One, He
ever lives to make intercession for us and to bring us home to God.
He is girt with His golden girdle about the breasts-His work
"finished." He now lives, the Great High Priest and Head of His
Church to minister the rich consolations of the Gospel. He moves
amongst the golden candlesticks in calm majestic movement and with
the collected powers of Righteousness, Truth and Faithfulness, to
bring us home to God, and to feed us so long as we are in this timestate with the comfortable hope of the Gospel.
And oh, wondrous love, mystery beyond compare, unfathomahle,
m..tchless, incomprehensible grace, which assures the heart of His
elect that" as He is, so are wc in this world"; and" because I live,
ye Bhalllive also." Everyone of His elect shall receive of His rigbteousness and His love, and shall share hereafter with Him His glory. For
that great day of consummation Jesus is waiting, and in the joy ot His
beaTt is anticipating when that last great and mysterious act of His
may in reality be even fulfilled before the eyes of a wondering world
and before the eyes of His admiring, adoring saints, who can only cry
out, "Unworthy, Lord, unworthy." Till that day, "Let your loins
he girded about, and your lights burning; and ye yourselves like unto
men that wait for their lord, when he will return from the wedding;
that when he cometh and lmocketh, they may open unto him immediately. Blessed are those servants, whom the lord when he cometh
shall find watehing; verily I say unto you, that he shall gird himself,
ani! make them to sit down to meat, and will come forth to serve
thpm." (Ll1ke "ii. :l!\-:l7\.

R.
PRESU~lE

not to dally with temptations, as Samson did, and then
think to go out and shake yourself as at other times (Judges xvi. 20).
The divine power is too great a thing to be trifled with, or made to
serve the follies of men.-Elisha Coles.
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Snmonf:l anll N otef:l ot ,SmilOllfS.
LITTLE FAITH ENCOURAGED.
NOTES OF A SERMON BY THE LATE REV. WM. PARKS, B.A.,
RECTOR OF OPENSHAW, NEAR MANCHESTER.
" To the weal, became I as weak, that I might gain the wea.k. I am made
all things to all men, tlwt I might by all means save some."1 COR. ix. 22.
I HAVE spoken to you much lately upon the subject of little faith;
and I attempted to make it clear to you that the smallest portion of
faith is sufficient for all God's purposes. I trust the subject was
blessed to some of you. I would uow take up this subject again
through another text, and call your attention to the great Paul's
example in dealing with his weak brethren. We are not to suppose
that Paul was a latitudinarian in doctrine from what he states about
himself in this chapter. If we did not know from other writings of
the apostle that he was a stern dogmatist upon the Gospel of the grace
of God, we might infer from my text and its context that Paul suited
himself to his company and was a free-wilier with a free-wilIer, and a
free-grace man with a free-grace man; that he was aJew with the Jews,
and a Christian with the Christians: in short, that he was, as some
preachers are of the present day, Calvinists with the Calvinists and
Arminians with the Arminians. But this cannot for a moment be
entertained. Independent of the gross immorality that such conduct
would involve any man in, we have Paul's own words to prove that
this is not what he meant, when he declared he was" all things to all
men." The man who could invoke a solemn curse upon an angel
from heaven, who would dare preach any other Gospel than what he
preached, we may be sure could be no latitudinarian in doctrine
(Gal. i. 8). The idea cannot be entertained for a moment. What,
then, did Paul mean by " being all things to all men" 1 Manifestly,
in non-essentials, in things indifferent. Yes, he could thus adapt
himself to his company. He would not insist upon the power or
authority he had to do this or that as a Christian minister, but would
forego his right, wherever insisting upon it would cause offence. This
is the true spirit of a Christian minister, and I think we may assume
that as Paul became weak to them that were weak in non-essentials, he
made great allowances for those whose faith was weak in comparison
with that of others, He must have met with many who were thus
tempted, and doubtless he, whose practice was to follow His blessed
Master's, would be as a little child in the company of weak believers.
This again is the true character of a Christian minister.
1. Brethren, there are many weak believers, i.e., many who believe
in God's plan of salvation, but who have ever to cry out, "Lord,
I believe, help Thou mine unbelief"; many who believe in God's
plan of salvation, who have not strength of faith to appropriate it to
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themselves. Now I want to encourage such; thus I would become
weak to those who are weak. Now let me tell you, First: Your case
is not uncommon. There are more weak believers than strong ones.
As I was suggesting to you the other Sunday, it is in grace as it is in
nature; the weak are the many, the strong are the few. You enter
a garden of Rowers-some are very small and BOme are very large, yet
they are all beautiful in their kind; you enter an orchard-there are
many trees and all of various degrees of fruitfulness, yet they are all
fruit-trees and good of their kind. So is it with believers, they are
all believers and all lovely in the sight of God. Secondly: You must
bear in mind that faith is perfect in none; it is sincere and real in all,
but perfect in none. It is imperfect in knowledge; it is imperfect
in power. In fact, the most privileged of us all sees but through a
glass darkly. Job's faith was shaken when he cursed the day of his
birth; Moses' faith quailed at the rock; Abraham's faith was shaken
by long delays; Elijah's faith shrank at the threats of Jezebel. So,
dear brethren, t.hough you mourn over the weakness of your faith,
you have no reason to be cast down; more privileged saints than you
have felt their infirmity. I often think of those who boast of their
strength of faith, that, if they were tried as some dear children of God
are tried, they would see they had none to spare. Oh, how strange
and mysterious are God's ways with His people! How soon some
are answered in prayer, and how long a time are others kept waiting.
How little have some to try their faith, and how much others! How
little some are tempted, and how terribly are others! Brethren, we
cannot account for these things; let us remember that they are all
the doings and permittings of an all-wise God. Thirdly : You must
bear in mind that the very weakest faith saves. Oh, what precious
news! Yea, the weakest faith obtains its request as well as the
strongest. Did not the poor father in the Lord's day, who could only
falter out, " I believe, help Thou mine unbelief," obtain what he wanted,
as well as the mother whose strong faith astonished Jesus 1 Yes, yes,
so it will be with you, dear weak ones; you will get all that is needful
for you in due time.
But here some one asks me, " Have I even weak faith 1" 1. The
object of faith is Christ. 2. The seat of faith is the heart. If you are
thoroughly persuaded that nothing short of the power and merit of
Christ can save you, if you love that Christ and confess Him, and call
upon Him from your heart, you may be certain you have true faith;
it may be weak, but it is genuine. Look up, then, and cheer up, my
weak ones! Sometimes my own faith is as weak as yours; so that I
readily can become weak with those that are weak.
2. Now let me point out to you some symptoms of weakness of faith.
First: Fainting in the day of adversity. Oh, how ready we are to
cry out, " All is lost," when the world frowns upon us, or our enemies
triumph over us; down we go, floundering in the mire, and yet you
know the Lord t<>ld us of all these things when He enlisted us.
Secondly: Another sign of weakness of faith is dwelling more upon
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our discouragements than upon our encouragements; for instance,
we are too apt to dwell upon our sins more than upon the Saviour;
upon our misery more than our mercy; upon the cross more than
upon the crown; upon those who are against us more than on those
that are for us. I know I often find myself in this condition. When
an unexpected hlow has been dealt me; when an unlooked-for trial
has come upon me; when an unthought-of temptation has crossed my
path; I have found myself pondering upon it, and all but forgetting
the remedy and the refuge, even the Sympathizer with His people's
sufierings.
Thirdly: Another sign of weakness is making sense and feeling the
test of our spiritual state. For instance, if no word has been applied
to our souls t,hroughout the day, if the sermon does not suit our case,
if the minister speaks not our experience, we are for cutting ourselves
off from hope. Remember, dear weak ones, it is one thing to be the
Lord's, and another thing to know that we are the Lord's. You will
find John's First Epistle very strengthening under such circumstances.
Fourthly: Anot·her sign of weakness is being more taken with the
love-tokens we have from Christ than with Christ Himself; for instance,
our comforts, our enlargements, our meltings, so occupy our attention
sometimes, that we forget Christ's person. I grant you those comforts
are sweet: but let ns not make Christs of them. The streams of
grace are sweet, bnt the fountain of grace is sweeter; the beams
of the sun are glorious, but the sun itself is more glorious.
Fifthly: Another symptom of weakness of faith is being over
anxious about this life. Poor Martha of Bethany was a type of this
sort. The apostles themselves were all weak in faith to begin with;
how they argued and wrangled with one another as to who should be
greatest! I believe there are many Marthas, many more than Marys.
Ah! but I am sure the dear Lord loved Martha and her brother Lazarus
as well as He loved Mary. Blessed be God, He loves the weak ones.
Oh! if you were to know the quailings of my poor soul sometimes, you
would no longer wonder at your own weakness. But the Lord has
been gracious to me-ay, and He will be gracious.
3. A few reflections: First. As the weakly child is as much the
child of his parents as the healthy and tbe strong one, so are the weak
saints as much united to Christ, justified by Christ, pardoned by Christ,
and reconciled by Christ, as the strongest. Secondly. God looks with
an eye of love upon the least good that is in His child, or the least
good that is done by his child. Ay, there is not a desire after good or
after God in our souls, but God notices it. Weak saints are full of
desires, many can point to nothing but desires. There is many a
child of God that never has any other evidence of interest in Christ
than desires after righteousness. Thirdly. The Lord will never
extinguish a spark of grace that He has put into a soul. "A bruised
reed will He not break, and smoking flax will He not quench."
Fourthly. Where there is but weak grace, God will not expect great
doings. It is the willing mind that God is pleased with (2 Cor. viii. 12).
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He does not gather where He has not strewed. If He has not given
you great faith, He will not look for great works. Fifthly. Where
faith is strong, temptation is strong; and where faith is weak, temptation is weak. I deem this a most important fact, so that weak believers
are the gaincrs in some instances. You may rely upon it, where'there
is great grace there is strong temptation. Look, e.g., at Abraham ;
could you or I stand what he stood 1 Moses was given great grace,
but he had the most rebellious people to deal with. Job was the most
patient of men, but he had the most terrible afflictions to contend
against. Paul had the most glorious revelations, but he was buffeted
more than all the apostles. Lastly: All the saints, weak as well as
strong, stand not before God in their own righteousness, but in the
perfect, spotless, matchless righteousness of the Lord Jesus. "Ye
are complete in Him," whether weak or strong. Here is the standpoint for all Christians. Let them look not upon their weakness or
their strength, but upon their completeness in Jesus Christ, Who is
toheir wisdom, their righteousness, their sanctification and redemption.
WHAT AILETH THEE 1 IS THY GOD ABLE 1
WHAT aileth thee, dear reader 1 Many of the Lord's children are in
difficulty of some kind, and He lovingly asks each one, " What aileth
thee 1" Not because He does not already know but because He loves
the confidence. "For all these things will I be inquired of." "Ask
of Me." In the case of Hagar He did not even wait for her reply when
He asked her. She lifted up her voice and wept and He heard the'
voice of her weeping. Her grief was too overpowering for words. He
knew that, and to hear the sound of her distress was quite enough for
Him to tenderly inquire, "What aileth thee 1" And how speedily
He relieved her. He opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water, and
therehy was enabled to give her dear thirsting and apparently dying
lad drink. We know how graciously our Saviour when on earth
granted the requests of ailing ones, and He is just the same now-j"st
the same. For wc hear so often of prayerful requests granted. Indeed,
in my own case, I bave experienced over and over again the faithfulness
of His word, " When they eall I will answer." When I have told Him
my difficulties, difficulties pressing just then, He has so immediately
lifted me out of them, elearing the way so beautifully. Sometimes
they are difficulties apparently too trivial to mention to human ears,
but not too trivial for Him to notice and relieve. For He shares the
lightest burden that affects His child's comfort as well as the heaviest.
And if He shares the small things He certainly will the large things.
Dear reader, tell Him what aileth thee and prove Him, prove His love
and His power.
Only yesterday I heard a remarkable personal incident from one of
the Lord's children, a dear invalid, who is full of praise for all His
gracious dealings with her. She told me that when she was quite a
child she heard her mother say in the face of some trouble she conld
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not understand, " I doubt whether there is a God." The little child
revercnced her mother so greatly, that she believed her to be wise
above all others, but she so firmly believed in God also that this
exclamation quite staggered her. She thought of it deeply, and then
went to the only Source from which she could be satisfied, God Himself ;
and told Him all. She begged Him to give her a sign that He was
verily God. It was then the month of June, a bright long summer's
day, and she besought Him to send a heavy shower of snow the next
morning to assure her of His existence and interest. The next morning
dawned, dawned brightly as usual, but soon after breakfast thcre was
a heavy fall of snow to the amazement of everybody excepting the
little child, who saw in it her loving Father's listening ear and the
assurance of His existence and personal concern. Just think, dear
reader, God sent snow on a summer day at the request of a little girl
who trusted Him, and asked Him for this special and visible sign to
confirm her faith and to show His own glory and power. What will
He not do for the least member of His little flock 1 And now she is
still Jiving to relate this circumstance for the strengthening of fellowbelievers.
Notice He spoke to Hagar personally. Hc called her by name.
" What aileth thee, Hagar 1" And you will remember that after His
resurrection, when He appeared to Mary Magdalene, He saw hel'
weeping, and tenderly asked her, " Why weepest thou 1" She told
her trouble, and He again lovingly asked her, " Why weepest thou 1
Whom seekest thou 1" She turned and saw Him, but still He was
unrecognized. Then He spoke to her by name, " Mary." She imme-'
diately knew that voice and rejoiced. Truly no one ever uttered that
name as He uttered it. That must have been an intensely rapturous
moment when she heard the living voice of her living Lord speak in
the old familiar sweet tones, " Marv."
.
But my purport in writing is that the Holy Spirit will lead me just
to press the question which He Himself asks each dear anxious believer,
" What aileth thee 1" What? Is it the memory of past failure 1 Is
it the pressure of present pain 1 Is it anxiety as to future difficulty 1
Tell Him all about it, just what it is, and sure I am He will exercise His
own sovereign remedy. Perhaps He may not respond in thy way, but
in some way so much better.
" What a,ileth thee 1" Now the word" aileth" means uneasiness
of body or mind or both, actual pain oftentimes. And suffering ever
attracted the notice and sympathy of our tender Saviour. It is as if
it were magnetic power to draw His attention.
But the next word thee is of great significance. Thee and me was
His expression on earth. "I in them," linked with Him, joined to
Him, living in Him and He in us. See the blessed inference. Thy
ailment touches Him-Him personally--Thy grief is His grief, thy
joy His joy.
Let us pause over the next question which so nearly absorbs the
anxiety of this, " Is thy God able 1 " (Dan. vi. 20).
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Whatever it be that aileth thee, is thy God able? Can He deliver
thee? Almighty as He is, does His power fail before thy case? Does
the Covenant-keeping God purpose to break faith with thee? Hath
He not said, "I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee"? Art not thou
precious to Him? Precious because thou art in His beloved Son-in
Him. What touches thee, therefore, touches Him. Is thy God able to
deliver thee? Oh, consider this, and taste all the sweetness of it.
The love that bends to inquire so tenderly and so gently what aileth
thee? is the love that is able. "Because he hath set His love upon
me " (and thou hast set thy love upon Him, for the Holy Spirit hath
opened thine eyes to see thy need and His fulness, His all covering love,
thy sin and His salvation), therefore thy heart, thy love, are drawn to
and set upon Him. .. Therefore will I deliver him." He delivered
His saints of old and saved them out of all their distresses. Have
you noticed in Psa. xxxiv. how frequently the word" all " is used?
"Delivered me from all my fears," "saved him out of all his
troubles," "delivereth him out of them all," "He keepeth all His
bones," and other passages. Because He hath set His love upon
you, dear reader, He will see you safely through all and bring you
Home with rejoicing.
He is the faithful God that keepeth Covenant and mercy. Look up,
for He looks down. You are ever in His sight. Oh! keep Him in
sight and know by blessed experience that He is able for 011 things.
" What aileth thee? "
" Is thy God able? "
YES, HE IS ABLE.
N~'ITIE.

THE FINALITY OF BIBLE TRUTH.
someone comes to me and says, , I have brought you the
last book on botany.' I reply, ' Of course, you mean the latest book.'
, No,' he says, ' the last,' and he adds that no other book will ever
be written on botany. Well, I should try to be polite, but of course
I should not believe him. The last book on any science cannot be
written. But here in the Bible we have not the latest, but the last
word on sin, on redemption, on holiness, on immortality, and this
Hook has been before the world for nearly two thousand years.
When I was over in China, speaking to the Chinese, I pointed out
that if anything better than Christianity was coming to the world,
the missionaries would never have left England and America; they
would have stayed at home and said, 'There is something better
coming; let the Chinese wait until it arrives.' 'But,' I added, ' they
are in China, because they believe that Christianity is the last and
beat religion.' I do not know any argument stron~er than the one
drawn from the finality of the message of this Book."-Dr. Griffith
Thomas.
.. SUPPOSE
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"EFFECTUAL WORKING."

THE Greek word i"ipyHU, always rendered in the R.V. "working,"
and twice in the A.V. " effectual working," is the root of our English
word energy, and expresses (as does also the verb i vfpyiw, to work)
the mighty power of God, " Who worketh all things after the counsel
of His own will."
A scriptural study of these words may, with God's blessing, prove
instructive to our readers.
1. We note God's mighty power as manifested in the raising of
Christ from the dead. This is spoken of in Ephes. i. 19, where the
apostle prays for the saints, that they might know, "What is the
exceeding greatness of His power to usward who believe, according
to the working of His mighty power, which He wrought in Christ,
when He raised Him from the dead." Here was omnipotence; here
was salvation indeed, when God" loosed the pains of death" for His
" Holy One," and would not leave Him in the grave, or " suffer His
Holy One to see corruption," but raised Him up, and exalted Him.
On this hangs our whole salvation-" If Christ be not raised, ye are
yet in your sins.'" "But now is Christ risen from the dead" (1 Cor.
15).
2. Observe, secondly, that the apostle in Ephes. i. adverts t{J this
great truth in connection with his prayer that the saints might know
that this self-same mighty power which God wrought in Christ had
been in operation in them, as believers, in their regeneration (v. 19) ;
for he proceeds to remind them that they had been raised from spiritual·
death to spiritual life. They had been" quickened" when they were
" dead in trespasses and sins."
Indeed, the words supplied in chapter ii. 1, " Hath He quickened,"
might very well read, in harmony with the context, " Hath He raised
from the dead "-" And you hath He raised from the dead, who were
dead in trespasses and sins." For there is a passing from death unto
life, when one truly believes. "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that
heareth My word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath everlasting
life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from (Gk.
out of) death unto life" (John v. 24).
In the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for August last there is a short account
of the late Mr. W. J. Crump. I recalled, when reading it, what he
told me regarding his conversion. When quite a young man, he was,
to use his own words, " a pot boy in a public house," and while serving
there he one day heard two men talking about a certain Church minister
in the neighbourhood. What they said led Mr. Crump to say to
himself, "I will go and hear that minister," which he subsequently
did. The text was: "Ye must be born again," which Scripture
much puzzled the young man, Mr. Crump, but nevertheless WaS without
doubt the word which, instrumentally, quickened him. The Lord,
who had worked thus by His Providence, wrought mightily in his soul,
and in his later life he was one who earnestly contended for the faith
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of God's elect. The present Vicar of St. John's, Harborne, the Rev.
1. Siviter, thus writes of him in his parish magazine: "Mr. Crump
was an ardent advocate of the doctrine of Sovereign Grace, and even
in his old age he would contend earnestly for this great truth as he
knew it. The Lord graciously granted him a long life, and his departure was peaceful. He entered on his blood-bought reward on
Saturday, June 3rd, 1922." He was one of the poor of the flock, but
the Lord supplied his need, and I learn from a letter recently received
from a Harborne friend, that Christain friends there received him
into their home, and nursed him in his last illness. This was true
Christain love, which thc Lord will reward" in that day."
All God's children are subjects of His mighty power.. By this they
are born again-born of the Spirit.
I saw it stated, recently, that George Whitfield preached over 300
times from the text, " Ye must be born again," and when asked why
he preached so often from the one text, replied, "Because ye MUST
. "
be born agaIn.
3. God's almighty power is exercised in carrying on and perfecting
His work of grace in His people. David declared, "The Lord will
perfect that which concerneth me," and then he prayed, "Forsake
not the works of Thine own hands" (Psa. cxxxviii. 8); and the Apostle
Paul prays for the Hebrew saints, " Now the God of peace, that brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep,
through the blood of the everlasting Covenant, make you perfect in
every good work to do His will, working in you that which is well
pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for
ever and ever" (Heb. xiii. 20, 21).
Again, we are exhorted to " work out, our own salvation with fear
and trembling." Not to work for it, for salvation is a blessed fact
for all believers, through the finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ;
but to work it "out," " with fear and trembling," and the reason is
added: "For it is GOD which worketh in you both to will and to do
(Gk. to work) of His good pleasure" (Phi!. ii. 12, 13).
" 0 Lord, Thou art our Father: we arc the clay, and Thou our
Potter: and we all are the work of Thy hand" (Isaiah lxiv. 8). "We
are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which
God hath before ordained (or prepared) that we should walk in them"
(Ephes. ii. 10). Hence, Paul, who declared that he laboured more
abundantly than all the other apostles, immediately adds, " Yet not
I, but the grace of God which was with me."
It is by the power of God, too, that we persevere unto the end, for
wc are" kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation."
4. By the mighty power of Christ, His people will be raised from
the dead when He comes again, and those who are alive, " changed,
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye" (1 Cor. xv. 51, 52). For
thus writes the same apostle under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost,
"The Lord Jesus Christ . . . shall change our vile body, that it
may be fashioned like unto His glorious body, according to the working
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whereby He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself" (Phi!.
iii. 20, 21).
5. God's might is exerted in the ministry of the Word. The Word
is the Holy Spirit's instrument to awaken, quicken, convert, comfort,
edify and save His people; and His apostles and miuisters, and
individual members of the Church, are His agents in proclaiming
and expounding the Word.
And so the great apostle to the Gentiles ever ascribed all the results
of the ministry of the Word to the Sovereign power of God. In his
first letter to the Church of the Thessalonians he writes, "For this
cause thank we God without ceasing, because when we received the
Word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it not as the word of
men, but as it is in truth, the Word of God, which EFFECTUALLY
WORKETH also in you that believe." Again, writing to the Churches
of Galatia, respecting his own ministry, and that of Peter, he says,
" For He that wrought effectually in Peter, to the apostleship of the
circumcision, the same was mighty in me toward the Gentiles" (Gal.
ii. 8). Once more, Col. i. 27-29, " Christ in you, the hope of glory;
Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all
wisdom; that we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus;
whereunto I also labour, STRIVING ACCORDING TO HIS WORKING, WHICH
WORKETH IN ME MIGHTILY."

6. But, while the power which we have been considering is Almighty
power, the power'of God; we do well to remember that there is another
power, antagonistic to God, the power of the Devil, " The spirit that
now worketh in the children of disobedience" (Ephes. ii. 2). This
power will be consummated in the future Antichrist, "That Wicked
. . . whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of His mouth,
and shall destroy with the brightness of His coming. Even him,
whose coming is aft er the working of Satan, with all power and signa
and lying wonders." I say, we do well t.o remember t.his, as we see
the predicted apostasy growing with startling rapidity, and the
approach of the" strong delusion" (literally, "a working of error"
See 2 Thess. ii.).
Nothmg will avail to withstand the coming flood of error, but the
being clothed with the panoply of God-the girdle of truth, the breastplate of righteousness, the feet shod with" the preparation (the firm
footing) of the gospel of peace," the shield of faith, the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of Godevery piece of defensive armour forged in God's armoury-His
gifts. Only so will the children of God be " able to stand against the
wiles of the devil"; "able to withstand in the evil day, and having
done all, to stand" (see Eph. vi. 10 et seq.).
" When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord
shall lift up a standard against him."
ROBERT J. NOYES, RD.
Lloydminswl' (Sask.), Canada.
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EXPOSITION OF ISAIAH VI.
"H ere ant ]., se n d
me."- I SA. VI.'8 .
" Thou shalt go to all that ] shall send thee. "-J ER. i. 7.
In the year that King Uzziah died I saw also the
Lord sitting upon a throne." He" saw" Him exalted and enthroned.
The earthly king was dead, the Heavenly King yet lived. The monarch
had fallen to the earth, but the Greater Monarch was" high and lifted
up" above the earth before the prophet's vision (v. 1). True, he
" saw" his own sorrow and bereavement, but he " saw also the Lord."
He, the King of kings was still present and able to sustain him. Ah,
beloved! may it be ours when earth's dearest ones are called away,
to see "also the Lord." His loving hand holds us-the sustaining
arm of our precious God encircles us, albeit the human love has been
removed. He doth not affiict willingly, nor forsake His children in
their extremities. So now He drew Isaiah the prophet wondrously
near to Himself. Let us see by the Spirit's enlightening what teaching
his experience gives us.
What the P.rophet "Saw." "] saw," (v. 1). (1) The Kingship of
Jehovah. "The Lord sitting upon a throne" (v. 1). (2) His allpervading glory-" High and lifted up," " His train filled the temple,"
" The whole earth is fnll of His glory" (w. 1-3). (3) The greatness of
His Name-His very Name appeared to expand as the prophet gazed.
" The Lord," " The Lord of hosts," " The King, the Lord of hosts"
(vv. 1, 3, 5). (4) His all-prevailing power. "The posts of the door
were moved" (v. 5). The servant of the Lord sees all this in his
crucified, risen, ascended, reigning and returning King. At His crucifixion His almighty Kingship was proved by His yielding up the ghost
Himself. At His resurrection His glory was revealed. At His Second
Coming His power will be displayed, for the" door" of death will
yield and give way, and the dead will be " moved" to new life by His
"Voice." And now as our ascended and reigning Saviour, He is our
ever present Friend and Comforter, with a mighty, marvellous NameAlmighty, Omnipotent, Omnipresent. "God . . . hath highly exalted
Him and given Him a Name which is above every name" (Phi!. ii. 9).
"Thou shalt call His Name Jesus; for He shall save His people from
their sins" (Matt. i. 21). "His Name shall be called Wonderfnl,
Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of
Peace" (Isa. ix. 6). Like the prophet, the more we dwell on His great
Name, the more we realize His exceeding greatness. He is the
altogether lovely One, the all in all to His people. Human friends may
fail us, or pass away, but our God remains through all. He is " Now
the God of patience," " Now the God of hope," " Now the God of
peace," every moment to every believer (Rom. xv. 5, 13, 33).
What the Prophet "Heard." "1 heard the Voice of the Lord" (v. 8).
(1) God's holiness proclaimed" Holy, Holy, Holy" (v. 3). (2) His
own forgiveness assured-" Thine iniquity is taken away and thy sin
purged" (v. 7). (3) The Voice of the Lord calling-" Whom shall I
INTRODUCTION.-"

•
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send, and who will go for us ~ " (v. 8). The nearer we arc drawn to the
Lord, the more we shall see His holiness as opposed to our sinfulness.
But there is ever forgiveness and cleansing from Him-He is still ready
to take" away" and purge" our sin." And He still calls His
people to constant activity in His vineyard. He never places us in
circumstances where there is no opportunity of serving Him. We can
always be some blessing to our fellow-men. If we are spirit-filled and
really ready to " go " on any errand at any time to any body, He can
use the least and weakest, however feeble we may feel. His power
iDllwelling us will make us strong to work.
What the Prophet " Said." "Then said I, Here am I, send me"
(1'.8). As a ehild of God he was passing through a threefold experience.
(1) His attent.ion was arrested and riveted (w. 1-5). (2) His twofold
condition was revealed to him-" undone "-" purged" (w. 5, 7). (3)
He presented himself to serve-" Send me" (v. 8). "Ve cannot serve
until we are saved. Salvation must come before works. Nor will
that come before conviction of sin. We must see our undoneness in
the sight of a holy God, ere we appIy to the Suhst.itute provided in the
one, only, sinless Saviour. Then being saved we must serve. We
must" present (our) bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
God, which is (our) reasonable service" (Rom. xii. 1). The whole
body-nothing kept back; "a living sacrifice "-not a half-hearted,
uncertam, vacillating walk; "holy, acceptable "-no sin either openly
or secretly indulged in. This is the" reasonable service" that fallen
man in his renewed state must endeavour whole-heartedly to render,
and Ollr God is able to enable us for it. Further, it must be a willing
sacriflce. The Lord does not receive unwilling service as done unto
Himself; but willing effort and self-saeriflce He blesses now and will
reward hereafter. "Who is sufficient for these things ~" The Spiritfilled child of Goel !
Now let us glance at the four times repeated" Then" in this chapter.
The" Then" of Sinfulness (v. 5). Like the prophet we must realizc
our utter sinfulness. Nothing reveals this to us so much as a living
sight of God's holiness. This convinces us fully of our hideous defilement and unfitness for His presence. The prophet" saw" first" the
Lord" and then himself.
The" Then" of Separation (v. 6). The sinner must part with his
sins. For this there must be a felt contact between the Lord and the
sinner. "1.0, this hath touched thy Eps." How often the touch is
referred to in connection with the ministrv of the Lord Jesus. His
t{)llch gave spiritual faith as well as physical health. This involves
separation to the Lord and from the world. And it involves separation
from sin. Our sin has been laid on One not guilty that the guilty may
be accounted righteous by faith. Hence when we have " heard the
Voice of the Lord" say to us, " Thine iniquity is taken away and thy
sin purged," we must come out from all forms of sin and be separate
from it. We must" touch not the unclean thing" in action, hearing,
seeing, reading, writing. "If a man therefore purge himself . . .
H
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he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified and meet for the Master's
use, and prepared unto every good work" (2 Tim. ii. 21). Evils so
ahound now-a-days that wc nced to be incessantly prayerful and
watchful. Only the grace of God can keep us from contamination, but
His grace can both " purge" and keep.
The" Then" of Service (v. 8). The sanctified Christian must serve.
Christ wants no idlers in His busy harvest field. He still asks, " Who
will go 1 " " Here am I, send me," should be the heartfelt response of
each regenerate soul. "Thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee,"
is a word of wonderful encouragement to all His sent ones. For He
sends us out, gives us the commission, the message and the strength!
What more can we need 1 The King is well worthy of service, and
the service is well worth while. Oh, trulyThere is a joy in service. which only service brings;

Give spirit, soul, and body, to serve the King of kings. (E. C. B.)
Finally there is the" Then" of Success (vv. 11-13). Wc often ask
" How long 1" To us it often seems "until" there is nothing left
but discouragement, desolation and death. Ah! heloved fellowworker, that is only seeming. The Lord ever has His" But yet" and
His" tenth "-His" holy seed shall be the substance" " Yet"! This
" shall return" as good " seed" in spit.e of all contrary appearances.
For His Word is the unfailing " seed" that we use in our service.
His Word, scattered, written, spoken by His sent ones, "shall not
return unto (Him) void." It is Himself Who declares of that Word,
" It shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the
thing whereto J sent it." His work never really fails. To the wistful
watcher and the weary worker only failure at times seems visible.
But the Lord sitteth above. He sees present progress and prosperity
where wc see only barriers. He sees future results and successes
beyond our utmost hopes. Let us serve on, trust on, and hope on.
The prophet's work has extended through the ages to both Jew and
Gentile; and his Book has been an untold blessing to every generation.
But it may be that he did not foresee this. Yet it was the Lord's plan
and purpose. It is still so with each one of His faithful servants. He
overrules all. Be our service great or little, may His own most precious
verdict be at last pronounced over that service, " She hath done what
she could."
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
New Eltham, E.9.
TOO MUCH SAMSON.
THE valuable Memoil' of Mrs. Mary Winslow contains upon two of
its pages the three following entries :" Dear Mr. S. preached an interesting sermon on prayer, illustrated
by Samson, when he pulled down the pillars, and destroyed both
himself and the Philistines. But there was too much of Samson, and
too little of Christ.
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" Mr. E. was very excellent, but he did not open the casket enough,
and speak quite so much of Christ as he might have done.
" On Tuesday morning I heard Mr. W. at the Bank. It was full
of Christ, and so refreshing and encouraging. Remember, my dear
son, the more your sermons are filled with Christ from first to last,
the more will Christ honour your ministry. There is no preaching
like it. Never be afraid of not finding something new to say of Him.
The Holy Ghost will supply you with matter as you go on. Never
doubt it, never fear. The whole Bible points to Christ, and you
must make it all bear upon the same subject, Christ, the sum and
substance of the whole. In Him God and the sinner meet, and they
can meet nowhere else."
This threefold testimony is true. When a man stands before God
to preach to his fellow-sinners, and preaches human merit in any
degree, human power, and exalts the sinner instead of Christ, there
is too much Samson.
When a preacher maguifies the "Church" to which he belongs,
and unduly uplifts the forms and doctrines and ceremonies of that
body, there is certainly too much Samson.
When a preacher, however sound in both his creed and his practice,
preaches little else but what he and his hearers call experience, then
again there is too much Samson.
May the Lord in rich grace enable us who are His servants to uplift
the Lord Jesus as high as wc can, and to keep Samson down in his
proper place.
Oricklewood.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
"THUS SAITH THE LORD OF HOSTS; CONSIDER YOUR
WAYS."
HAGGAI i. 5.
THE careful business man is ever desirous of knowing that his position
is financially sound. He wishes to be sure that the money he has in
hand and the money that can be depended upon to come to him is
more than sufficient to meet all his liabilities.
The wise traveller journeying along an unknown road is ever anxious
to be certain that he is on the right track to reach his destination.
Both these types of men make it a practice to ., Considm' their ways."
So every Christian has great need to take heed to the Lord's exhortation, "Consider your ways."
Every true child of God does, of necessity, desire to obey his Father
and his God, Such realize the value of all the commands of God,
and therefore seek from God grace and wisdom to carry them out.
It has been asserted that the true meaning of the word" consider"
is " to fix the mind upon a given subject with a view to a careful and
thorough examination." Now God would have His people thorougWy
examine their ways with a view to knowing whether their souls are in
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a healthy and prosperous condition or not, and fmther whether their
feet are safely and surely in the right path.
To enable this to be done, God has provided the two requisites.
He has given His Holy Spirit to lead the believer into all truth (John
xvi. 13) and He has also given His" Word to be a lamp unto the feet,
and a light unto the path" (Psa. cxix. 105). Where the Holy Spirit
dwells in the heart of the believer and He is not grieved, in such a
heart there is health and prosperity, for He mortifies (or puts to death)
the corrupt workings of the mind, will, and affections (see Hom. viii.
11-17).
Since believers are called upon to « Consider their ways," it follows
as a natural consequence that they must " examine themselves"by the Word of God-" whether they be in the faith." They must
" prove their own selves" by that Same Word (2 Cor. xiii. 5). This
process may be very humiliating to self, which is prone to be greatly
puffed up, but it is wholesome and profitltble.
Let any person honestly weigh himself or herself in the scales of
God's Word, and what terrible shortness will be discovered. Let this
be acknowledged and confessed and let it be repented of; for consideration should lead to repentance. This is what God intends when
He says, " Conside,' you?' wa.ys." Consider how you fail day by day.
" Con,sider your ways" in the light of your want of success as one of
the Lord's witnesses. "Is there not a cause" 1 Why is there so
much individual failme 1 Why is there so much congregational
failure 1 Is it not because God's direction to "Consider your
ways" is neglected both by the individual and by the professing
Church 1 The Psalmist's prayer to God was: "Cause me to know
the way wherein I should walk; for I lift up my soul unto Thee"
(Psa. cxliii. 8). David did desire to "Consider his ways," but he
desired more, he was so anxious to be right that he did not content
himself simply with self-examination, he cried, " Examine me, 0 Lord,
and prove me, try my reins (i.e., affections) and my heart" (Psa. xxvi.
2), " See if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting" (Psa. cxxxix. 24).
In order that a Christian may rightly " Consider his way," it is
necessary to bear in mind all that God has revealed concerning Himself. Thus Moses was directed to sav to Israel, "Know therefore
this day, and Conside?' it in thine heaM" that the Lord He is God in
heaven above and upon the earth beneath; there is none else" (Deut.
iv. 39). Elihu, in dealing with Job and Job's three mistaken friends,
was led to say, " Stand still, and consider the wondrous works of God"
(Job xxxvii. 14). A right and reverent consideration of God ever
brings men to say with the Psalmist, "When I consider Thy heavens,
the work of Thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which Thou hast
ordained, What is man, that Thou art mindful of him 1 " (Psa. viii.
3--4).
But there is a more personal aspect of the matter. God's majesty,
God's holiness and God's glory are manifested by His "wondrous
33
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works" of creation; but in the case of the believer there is something
more. "Conside,. how great things He hath done for you" (1 Samuel
xii. 24). God has" so loved" you" that He gave His only begotten
Son" that you" should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John
iii. 16), and with Him God will freely give you all that He knows to
be needful (see Rom. viii. 32).
Here is a subject for eonsidcration that can never be exhausted,
and a right understanding of it should lead every believer to seek to
order his ways closely by God's holy Word (Psa. cxix. 133), yea to
" Consider God's testimonies "-that is, the teaching of God's Wordin every matter of daily life (Psa. cxix. 95, 128).
Another thing to which God draws especial attention is death. "0
that they were wise, that they did understand this, that they would
consider their la/leT end" (Deut. xxxii. 29); for" It is appointed unto
men once to die, but after this the judgment" (Heb. ix.27), and" In
the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be" (Eccles. xi. 3).
In His great mercy and lovingkindness, God has given many helps
towards a right consideration on the part of each believer of his 01'
her position and standing.
Is there a feeling of unwillingness to face the great realities ~ God
says: "Go to tIle ant, thou sluggard, consider he,. ways" (she maketh
present provision for future needs) " and be wise" (Prov. vi. 6-8).
Does the fear and dread haunt thee that if thou folJowest the Lord
Jesus in the strait and narrow way (Matt vii. 14) want may eome upon
thee, or that friends will forsake thee, or that reproach may fall upon
thee ~ The Lord replies: "Behold the fowls of the air," " Conside,'
the lilies of the field" (Matt. vi. 24-32). Yea, more than all this,
God bids His poor weak people " Consider" His dear Son the Lord
Jesus, 'Vho endured for His people more than words can ever express
lest they become" wearied and faint in their minds" (Heb. xii. 3)
P. I. B.
DAVID AND ALL HIS AFFLICTIONS.
IT must have been some solace to David, as he followed the bier of
Abner, to see that all the people approved of his grief, and of his
whole attitude in the calamitv that occasioned their common sorrow.
Just then, as God was buildi';g him up in his kingdom, " Whatsoever
the king did pleased all the people." But steel-heartecl Joab was in
existence and in authority, and the king was less cheered by the devotion of the people than he was oppressed by the unfeeling strength of
the minister. And, therefore, the gentleness and meekness of his wisdom
was all the more marked when later he so readily responded to Joab's
advice after the death of Absalom. " . . . Thou lovest thine enemies
and hatest thy friends. . . . I perceive that if Absalom had lived,
and we all had died this day, then it had pleased thee well." Surely
it was harshly put, but David saw the truth of the advice to show
himself in public, and he rose from his heaviness and sat in the gate,
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and raised the spirits of his people, for they lived on his smiles and his
care of them.
He could still in secret pour out his soul to God with all that vexed
and all that pleased. From the Lord he would receive more of the
wisdom that is from above, pure, peaceable, easy to be entreated. He
would have a calmer, quieter estimate of the eternal comfort of his
portion in God. He need not love the creature less, but he could love
Him more Whose Name is Love, and Who is infinite. In due time
he would" go to Him" and delight in a fulness of joy, but at present
he must wait, work, learn and bear. He could not help feeling the
ways of those about him. The sons of Zeruiah were" too hard" for
him, but his judgment was with God, whether criticisms were kind or
tmkind, just or unjust; whether songs were made in his honour or
reproach broke his heart. There was a secret place of the Most High
from which none could exclude him, to which his God, the strength
of his heart and his portion for ever, drew him. There he would be
judged, would judge himself and be chastened of the Lord. But he
would never be condemned. He might not be able to say that no man
condemned him, but one thing was certain, the Lord would not. He
would listen to and allow his self-reproaches, thinking all the time,
" Thou art all fair, My love; there is no spot in thee." The beauty of
his God was upon him. He was without spot, wrinkle, blemish or
any such thing. He was holy and unblamable and unreprovable
before God.
F
OLLOWER-ON.

THE BIBLE IN THE CRITICS' DEN:

AN INDICTMENT OF PEAKE'S

ONE VOLUME COMMENTARY. AN ADDRESS
DELIVERED IN THE ATHENlEUM HALL, BRIGHTON, APRIL 18TH, 1922.

By J.

P. WILES,

M.A.

(OF DEVIZES).

As I walked through the wilderness of this world I lighted on a certain
place where was a den; and I laid me down in that place to sleep, and
as I slept I dreamed a dream. Looking into the den, on the brink
whereof I lay, I saw just inside the door the figure of a man, .erect,
motionless, with his hands bound behind his back. I saw not his face,
for it was turned from me, but his grey hair, and his curved shoulders
spoke of age and feebleness. Peering further into the darkness of the
den I saw in front of him a group of lions. Their grinning mouths,
their fierce eyes, the tails with which they lashed the air continually,
spoke plainly enough of their thirst for blood; but their mouths were
stopped by an invisible hand, and an invisible barrier separated them
from the prisoner, who still stood before them erect and motiouless,
with his head slightly bent, as if engaged in silent prayer to God. It
was the Prophet Daniel.
And then
"A change came o'er the spirit of my dream."

Methought I had slept a dreamless sleep of some twenty-four centuries.
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During that long sleep God had spoken by Haggai, Zechariah and
Malachi; an interval of Divine silence had been followed by the
ministry of the Baptist, and the life, death, resnrrection, and ascension
of Jesus Christ; the New Testament had been added to the Old; the
Gospel of the grace of God, in obedience to its Founder's command, had
been carried to the ends of the earth; and then my dream flowed on.
I was still by the den, but in the place where the prophct had stood
there was a book; it was the Holy Bible. Around it and upon it were
not lions, but a brood of serpents. Their contortions, their hisses, and
the fangs in their evil mouths, all showed that they were filled with a
mad desire to devour and destroy the indestructible Book. And then
a voice said to me, " These are not real serpents; they are such as
were produced by the sorceries of J annes and J ambres, the magicians
of Egypt: look at their faces." I looked, and perceived that they
had the faces of men. There I saw the countenances of Celsus,
Porphyry and Arius, three ancient teachers of infidelity and heresy.
I saw some of their successors in later ages, Sabellius, Socinus, Pelagius,
and others. There also I saw Astruc, the infidel Frenchman who
first taught that the book of Genesis was written by different authors
because it spoke in one place of Elohim, and in another place of
J ehovah. There I saw his follower, the German Eichhorn, originator
of the term "higher criticism," and not far from him Graf and
Wellhausen, the mischievous German sceptics, whose scepticism is now
flooding our own country. Close by was Voltaire, who in his days
filled Europe with blasphemy and infidelity, and at his side was his
English friend and collaborator, Tom Paine. There too was Bishop'
Colenso, and his followers, who have taught the same pernicious lies
in our own dear country. Then the voice spoke to me again, and said,
" Seize one of them by the tail!" I did so, and, lo! in my hand it
became a book. Its title was" Peake's Commentary on the Bible."
I awoke, and behold it was a dream; but the book remained with me,
and I hold it up before you.
My reason for bringing it before you is this. It would be of little
use for me to declaim against the enormity of the higher critics in
general; it would be waste of words and waste of time; so I have
chosen a particular publication of theirs, the latest and, in some ways,
the most authoritative: for it is the joint production of some sixty men
who call themselves critics. My first thought, when I obtained the loan
of this book from a friend of mine, was to study carefully every page
of it, and then speak to you about its contents as a whole; but I soon
found that it was impossible to do this in a single lecture. I fixed
my attention therefore on the introductory chapter, written by E.
Griffith Jones, D.D., of Bradford in Yorkshire. Having first written
it out, I carefully underlined in red ink the parts which seemed to me
to contain the substance of the whole; and still it was too cumbrous
for a lecture. Then I went through the parts I had underlined,
counted the words, found there were a great deal too many, and
reduced them to about one-third of the number. I tell you this that
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you may know that I shall be doing no injustice to the writer. I shall
bring before you his statements, unmodified, undistorted, merely
condensed to such a length as might be used for the purpose of my
lecture, because I want you to hear me as well as Dr. Jones; and
through me I want you to hear my Lord and Saviour.
I have to-day been through my condensation, and condensed it
again for the third or fourth time, carefully retaining the writer's own
words, because I am very anxious to say things that cannot be contradicted. If this lecture goes anywhere and everywhere, as my Lecture
on Spiritualism did, I want it to carry indisputable truth ~vith it. My
analysis is arranged in ten sections, which I shall now read to you,
dismissing each quotation with a few words of comment.
1.

A

HUMAN ACHIEVEMENT.

The greatest human achievement is the Bible. It re:veals man to himself
as a seeke-t after God. Here are two distinct lies. No effort of the mind
of man could have produced the Bible; and it reveals man to himself
as one that does not seek after God. It tells us, " There is none that
seeketh after God" (Psa. liii. 2; Rom. iii. 11).
The later editors of the Old Testament-(the critic does not tell us who
they were, when they lived, or how it was that they presumed to re-edit
the oracles of God; these are trifling details)--may have mistaken myth
far fact; we do not go to itfar histm·y. Now the question that arises in
my mind at once is this: who are the" we "~ The greatest personages in the Church's history have gone to it for history; Augustine,
Luther, Calvin, Cranmer, Cromwell. These went to it for history;
and they found history in it. So the" we " means unbelievers. "The
later editors of thc Old Testament are supposed by us unbelievers to
have mistaken myth for fact, and we do not go to it for history."

2. A

NEW METHOD OF INQUIRY.

Modern schola-,'s have disrovered new facts as to the origin and authorship
of the Bible. Let me remodel that: "A certain section of modern
scholars think that they have discovered new facts as to the origin and
authorship of the Bible." That is what it really means. Old beliefs
have broken down undet the press-ure of a new method of inquiry, the a
posteriori method. Let me just explain for the benefit of those who are
not acquainted with Latin what the "a posteriori" method is. In
the olden days philosophers invented theories about the universe, and
they twisted facts to fit the theory. That was called the" a 1Jtiori "
method, because they made their theory first, and then they made their
facts fit in with it somehow or other. In later times came in what is
called the a poster-iori method, that is to say, men considered facts first,
and deduced theories from them; and if the theories could not be
reconciled with observed facts, the theories were remodelled or abandoned. Now it is rather startling to be told that the modern critics
have adopted the a poste,-iori method. They have formulated the
theory that religion as it stands to-day is the product of evolution;
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that it began with Polytheism. Men worshipped many gods, and by
degrees their religion became purified by some mental process, until
it ended in that magnificent revelation of an Almighty God, which we
have in the Holy Scriptures. That is their theory, a notion which,
on the face of it, is monstrously absurd. The tendency of evolution or
progress in religion in this sinful world has always been from good to
bad, or from bad to worse; and always will be, except so far as God
Himself interferes. You, who look upon the Bible with old-fashioned
confidence, say, "But Abraham said, 'Shall not the God of all the
earth do right l' even in his day he looked upon God as the God of all
the earth." But, say the critics, " Abraham's history is an instructive
myth, written many centuries after Abraham is supposed to have
existed." You say, how do you prove that 1 They reply, " In those
early days no man could have spoken of God as the Judge of all the
earth, for such an idea had not then been evolved."
That is the naked truth about this rash criticism; and they call
that adopting the a posteriori method, getting your facts first and
forming your theories afterwards!

3. INSPIRATION AND REVELATION.
In dealing with Inspiration this writer speaks of the mechanical
theory of vel'bal inspiration. Who told him that it was mechanical 1
Verbal inspiration means inspiration of words, communications of
truth by means of words; but that is not mechanism. Nobody supposes that the prophets were mere machines. But he says th.e mechani-,
cal theory of verbal inspiration is self-contradictory. If it is mechanical
there can be no question of vel·bal inspiration. It is said that men spake
as moved by the Holy Ghost; bnt the truth may have taken on the eoloul'
of the speaker's temperament, and so be more or less distorted. Here we
have an admission that the Holy Ghost spoke by certain men, and yet
it is suggested that what the Holy Ghost said by them was distorted
by its passage through the agents whom He had chosen!
I pass on now to the kindred subject of revelation. If every part of
Scriptul'e contains Divine truth, each part must have some distinct value
fol' I·eligion. How then are we to deal with pol'tions marked by trivial
details and doubtful morality? Ponder it, Englishmen and Englishwomen; the Bible is charged with doubtful morality in a book written
by a company of Christian authors in the year 1920! Our critic says,
if every part contains Divine tl'uth, each part must have some definite value
fol' religion. How then are we to deal with portions marked by trivial
details or doubtful morality? What value can we find in the minute
details of the Tabernacle and its services, 01' in the erotic I'efel'enees in the
Song of Songs? What· al'e we to say of the genealogies in Chl'onieles,
Ezra and Nehemiah? Think a moment. The trivial details of Holy
Writ! Doubtful morality is found in the Book that has transformed
the world wherever it has been accepted, read and taught; and we
are asked what value there is in the minute details of the Tabernacle
and its services, I answer, what value is there in the Epistle to the
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Hebrews ~ What value in the pattern which God Himself commanded ::\10ses to follow! "See that thou make all things after the
pattern showed thee in the mount." I blush to read to you the word
" erotic" in connecticn with the Song of Songs. I can only say with
the Apostle Paul" To the pure all things are pure; but unto them
that are defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure" (Titus i. 15). As
to the genealogies in Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah, I have the weakness to read those genealogics three times a ycar, and have often
derived fresh and interesting instrnction from them. Were they not
needed after the captivity, that every Jew among the returned assembly
might prove his descent from Jacob by showing that his own family's
genealogical records went back to some ancestor whose name was to be
found in these lists !
4. THE AUTHORITY OF THE BIBLE.

The Prolestant having "epudiated the authority of the Church, fell back
on the Book as the standard of "eligious t"uth, and affirmed its ·inerrancy.
Historical and z.i.nquistic criticism has finally destroyed this claim,. the
writers of Script1t1"e never made it for themselves.
That is an astonishing statement, even from this sourcc. The
writers of Scripture never claimed inerrancy! I wonder if this man
ever read Exodus or Leviticus. I once set some boys to find out how
many times the one book of Exodus contained the words, " Thc Lord
commanded Moses," or some equivalent expression; and they found
more than one hundred. And yet this writer has the audacitv to tell
us that the writers of Scripture never claimed inerrancy! - As to
linguistic criticism, it means, I suppose, criticism based on properties
and peculiarities of language. Of course there is such a thing as sound
linguistic criticism, but the l.'"ind of it that is used by the Higher Critics
is utterly worthless. You may apply it to a poem of Tennyson and
prove that it was written by two or three different authors. It is an
absolute impossibility to examine an ancient book, a book written
centuries ago, and say half of this sentence was written by somebody,
and the other half by somebody else. Men must presume greatly on
the credulity of the British public to voice such stuff as that. Linguistic
criticism has destroyed the claim of the Bible to be correct history!
I tell you what will happen. The Bible will finally criticize these
critics; for the Lord Jesus said, " He that rejccteth Me, and receiveth
not My words, hath One that judgeth him: the word that I have
spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day." I should not like
to stand before the judgment bar of Jesus Christ as the unforgiven
author of a book like this. I hope this man will not. May God grant
unto him repentance and forgiveness. There are those, he continues,
who claim that the Son of God is the ultimate authority. But Jesus,
whatever 'I1WI'e He may have been, was a Jew of the first century. He
knew liule or ,wthing of Greek philosophy, and nothing of the knowledge
that has been ')ame"ed since His day,. nor can we claim infallibility fO!'
Him on questions of histO!·y. His a1tthority in "eligion must be more
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carefully defined than by our forefathers. We are free to exercise sane
judgment on the applicability of many of His maxims to ollr own times,
while we aI'e bound by the hew·tie.•t 10yaUy to Him$elf and His Gospel.
Loyalty to the Lord .Jesus Christ, and you call Him" a Jew of the first
century, whatever more He may have been!" Is it short of bla.sphemy 1 I believe not. Bnt let me draw attention to two or threc
special points in the sentences which I ha.ve just quoted. He says,
Jesus knew little if anything of G"eek philosophy, and nothing of tlle
knowledge that hO$ been garnered since His day. Now listen to the
Bible: "The Lord knoweth the thoughts of the wise that they are
vain; He taketh the wise in their own craftiness." "God has made
foolish the wisdom of this world." "Lord, Thou Imowest all things."
Did not Jesus Christ know the line of thought that would be followed
by the creatures whom He intended to bring into being 1 If such
statements were not so unspeakably awful, they would be unspeakably ridiculous. Therefore we are free to exercise sane judgment on
the applicability of many of His maxims to our mrm times. Jesus
said, " If thy brother offend against thee, forgive him, not seven times,
but seventy times seven." That, I suppose, is not applicable to
modern times. Nor the 'maxirn, " Love your enemies! "
5. HISTORICAL VALUE OF TIrE OLD TESTAMENT.
The Old Testament lack. nearly aU the notes of authentic history. Long
periods are '-ejerred to in a few words, while lives of individllals are given
with almost ir·ritating minuteness. Most of the laws of Moses wm·e.
evidently later than his time. I always thought it was one of the Divine
excellences of the Bible that it could speak in a few words of the lapse
of centuries which do not concern the souls of men, and dwell with
blessed minuteness on the incidents of daily life, as in the case of
Joseph, or of Nehemiah. It would astonish us that Biblical" minuteness" should "irritate" the sensitive miud of a critic, did we not
know that line salt irritates a slug. As to the laws of Moses, let us
remember that our Lord Jesus has taught us that Moses wrote them;
and that John said, "The law was given by i\foses."

6. PROPHECY AND PREDICTION.
The next question is whether the prophets could, or did, foretell
anything that was future. We are told that the predictive element is
the fallible side of prophecy. The prophet may be mistaken as to the
times and seasons, but had a sure insight into the moral connection of events
and thei,' issues. Here we have the distinction between true and false
prophets. That is to say in plain English, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel,
were shrewd and clea.r-sighted men who knew what certain things were
likely to lead to, but were often wrong about the time when events
would take place. So Daniel probably made a very wild guess when
he said that in 490 years Jesus Christ would come into the world to
make an end of sin and bring in everlasting righteousness; and it
must be a fable that Isaiah came to the dying monarch, and said in
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the name of the Lord, " I will add unto thy days fifteen years." . This
is to charge the Almighty with ignorance and falsehood; it is another
piece of blasphemy. As to the distinction between trne and false
prophets, what does the word of God say about it 1 "If the thing
that the prophet said followeth not, that is the thing which the Lord
hath not spoken." And what saith the prophet Isaiah 1 "Let the
gods of the heathen show us what shall happen, or declare us things to
come! Show the things that are to come hereafter, that we may know
that ye are gods."
7. THE DILEMMA OF OUR FORE~'ATHERS.

We come now to the judgment passed by this "critic" on our
deluded forefathers who for 2000 years have accepted the Bible as the
word of God. We are emancipated from the unhappy dilemma on the
1IonU! of whieh ou·r forifathers were impaled for nearly 2000 years, namely,
that any advancement of science which seemed to contradict the Bible must
be set aside, m· the Bible must be regarded as unt·rue.
Was Sir lsaac Newton impaled upon the horns of a dilemma 1 He
investigated the motions of the planets; he solved to a great extent
the mystery of the composition of light; he taught us the natural
causes of the colours of the rainbow. Aud yet he was a humble
believer in the truth of the Bible. To say that such men were impaled
on the horns of a dilemma is to slander our ancestors, and the man who
said it deserves to be told so.
8. CRITICAL ARROGANCE.
There is one feature of the" critics" to which I have not yet drawn
your attention. It is their insufferable arrogance. Listen: The first
chapter of Genesis is now recognized by a.71 "eputable thinkers to be neither
science nor histOl·y. Then I am a disreputable thinker; but I do not
think he has any right to tell me so. What do you think about it 1
Was Lord Kelvin, one of the greatest scientists of these modern times,
a disreputable thinker lOne remarkable theory of Lord Kelvin was
this. It is written in the book of Job, " He prepareth the lightnings
for rain"; and Kelvin advanced the theory, that rain never fell
without a previous discharge of electricity. That mayor may not be
true; but at any rate it shows this, that certain "disreputable
thinkers" have been the acutest mathematicians that the world has
ever seen.
The next thing we come upon is this: "We have also outgrown the
view that storm, famine, pestilence, plagues (L11d drought are used for the
punishment of nations; as at the flood, in the plagues of Egypt, in the
ove?"throw of Sodom and Gomormh, in the destruction of Dathan and
Abimrn." We have outgrown the view which the Apostle Peter,
destitute of modern learning, accepted as the truth of God! Did he
not speak of the cities which God condemned with an overthrow 1
(2 Pet. ii. 6). But we have outgrown the belief that Almighty God
can use the various forces of nature to punish those who offend against
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Him! We may have a sharp lesson before long. It is through the
forbearance of God that the country which can publish and read a
book like that is not destroyed by hurricane or earthquake.
9. THE ApOSTLES UNTRUSTWORTHY EYEWITNESSES.

The next thing is this, discrediting the Apostles as eyewitnesses.
You would never gucss how it is done, but this is how. A literal interpretation of the Gospels is rw lonyer possible. When we r'ead them, we
are lookiny at Jesus through the eyes of men who had passed thmuyh a
1tnique experience of His influence. And this experience, what did it do ?
Enlighten them? No. And this exper'ience must have affected their
attitude towards the bar-e fadS, and more or less transfiyured them in their
memory. That is to say, they associated for thTee years with the Lord
Jesus Christ, and that feHowship with Him spoilt them as historians
of His life. Did you ever hear such a thcory? But our critic goes
on to tell us, We have no proof that we have the exact ""ords of J estts, or
that the events of His life were such a,s are recor'ded in the Gospels. He
goes the whole length, doesn't he? I could read most of these things
from another book on the table here, Tom Paine's " Age of Reason."
So we cannot trust what ,ye read about the miracles of the Lord; wc
cannot tTust His gracious words; we do not know that He ever uttered
the prayer that is written in the 17th chapter of John! That is the
teaching of Peake's One Volume Commentary on the Bible. Further:
As to the birth stories in Matthew and Luke (he means the record of the
birth of Jesus Christ, and of His miraculous conception), there is reason
to believe that a reverent imay,:nation ha,s been at work on traditional
material. Isn't it enough to make one's hair stand on end? There is
reason to believe that a r'eve'rent imayination has produced what he calls
the stories of the miraculous conception of Christ, that is, of the Incarnation of the Son of God! Reverent imagination! Whenever these
gentlemen use the word" reverent," you may prepaTe yours~lves for
something irreverent: they put in the word reverent to cover it and
make it go down. Reverent imagination, to invent the" story" that
our Lord was conceived in a virgin's womb by the power of the Holy
Spirit!
10. BLASPHEMY.
We come next to blasphemy against Jehovah, the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and J acob ; and blasphemy against our Lord Jesus Christ. The
Bible contains many layers of literaTy deposit. The later editors threw
their own Teligious outlook back to primitive times. That is to say, when
they wrote the history of Abraham, they made him speak as they spoke
in their day; thus is overthrown the testimony of such mcn as Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob. But this does not hinder usfrom mal'king the process
by which the tribal deity .1 ehIYvah is finally manifested as the God of the
whole earth. If I had written that, I would cut off my right hand and
cast it from me. The t·ribal deity! God calls Himself the God of
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob. Christ provcs
bv that utterance made
,
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to Moses at the hurning bush that the resurrection is true.

God is not
the God of the dead but of the living. The term t·ribal deity constitutes
a blasphemy against Jehovah, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
It sinks Rim to the level of Chemosh and Moloch! And what about
our Lord Jesus Christ? Our author says, The Jesus of criticism is a
more credible figure than the Jesus of tr'lditional faith, because toe are
"eleased from the bondage of the letter and thown back on the intuitions
of the Spi,·it. Bondage of the letter! Bondage to submit to that
Gospel which God proved by divers miracles and gifts of the Holy
Ghost according to His will; bondage to submit to the teaching of
that holy Apostle, who said, " He that is of God heareth us, and he
that is not of God heareth not us." One of the prophets speaks of
putting darkness for light, and light for darkness (!sa. v. 20).
If these theories were true, we should have to say farewell to the
blessed revelation that God is love; farewell to the blessed teaching
that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin; farewell to the
sweet call of Inoarnate Love, "Come unto Me all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest"; farewell to the Divine promise,
" Whosoever shall call upon t.he name of the Lord shall be saved" ; farewell to all hope of immortality and heaven. My friends, if Jehovah is
God, serve Him; if Baal is God, follow him. But as for me and my
house, we will serve the Lord; we will read His word, believe His
promises, and so reach His heaven.
[This excellent Address is to be obtained only from J. P. Wiles, M.A.,
Devizes, Wilts. 2d. each; by post, 3d. 12s. 6d. per hundred, or
£5 per thousand; carriage extra.]
THE ASHLEY DOWN ORPHANAGE, BRISTOL.
FOUNDED BY THE LATE GEORGE MULLER.
A FRIEND has sent us the Eighty-third Report of the well-known
Bristol Orphanage, founded by the late George Miiller. Mr. Miiller
died on the 10th of March, 1898, but his work still lives and is being
conducted on the same lines of faith in the living God for the funds
needed to feed the over 1200 orphans whom God has entrusted to the
care of the present directors of the work. After Mr. Miiller's death the
work was carried on by the late Mr. James Wright and Mr. G. Fred
Bergin. We never knew Mr. Miiller, but we often had the privilege of
hearing Mr. Wright and Mr. Bergin at the Clifton Conferences which
used to be convened by our highly-esteemed friend, the late Rev.
James Ormiston. The Report which has come to our hands has
reference to the period from May 27th, 1921, to May 26th, 1922. It
says that" the year has probably been unparalleled in modern times,
as regards straitness in financial matters, in this and other lands."
The faith of God's servants was deeply tried "beyond any degree
reached for years past." Yet" such were His mercies to us," the
Report declares, "that we received altogether during the year,
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£52,841 14s. lOid., so allowing every financial need to be met; and
we closed the year with a balance of £9680 4s. 3!d., being over £3000
greater than when we commenced it." This wonderful supply came,
" without any appeal being made to human ears, or the condition of
our finances being known to anyone outside."
The largest donation (it is believed) ever received in the history of the
work came in the form of a draft on a U.S.A. bank on March 18th last.
The following simple letter accompanied it: "Dearly beloved in the
Lord Jesus Christ, please accept this slight token in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Yours by grace only." The gift when it was
finally entered in the pass book on April 26th amounted to £9587 Is. 6d.
The donor was an utter stranger, and, so far as the Directors know, had
never before given to the work. The gift came after a lengthened
period of unusual trial of faith, and relieved all the financial strain
from which the Directors were sllffering. Needless to say, their hearts
were filled with praise and adoration to God. "The income of this
year brings the amount received since the death of Mr. Miiller, on the
10th March, 1898, to Eight hundrcd and thirty-eight thousand, foUl·
h"nd·red and sixty-five pounds, seven shillings, and eleven pence, and the
total amount received since the commencement of the work to Two
millions, two hundred and ninety-five thousand, six hundred and eighteen
pounds, six shillings, and four pence half-penny."
The moral for us, dear readers, is that we should trust in " the
living God, Who giveth us richly all things to enjoy."
"HERESY HUNTING."
WRITING on this subject in the Widcombe Chapel Baptist Magazine for
August last, our friend Pastor J. R. Huntley says :-" This is a charge
brought against those who, jealous of the honour of their Lord and of
the integrity of His Holy Word, dare to contend earnestly for the faith
once for all delivered to saints.
" The charge is as cruel as it is cowardly and false. So far from our
seeking for it, the heresy obtrudes itself upon us.
" At the recent Bristol Baptist Association meetings one speaker
described the 6th chapter of Romans as' Paul"s opinion!' Note-not
the Word of God, authoritative and conclusive, but' Paul's opinion.'
And we are expected to sit quietly and allow God's Word to be thus set
at naught. If we raise a protest we are charged with not having the
Spirit of Christ. But did not He ta1>:e a scourge of small cords and
cleanse the temple of those who were degrading it 1 He never
acquiesced in any dishonour done to His Father's Name or House or
Word. Perhaps the most marked and unabashed deliverance that has
come under our notice for some time is the article appearing in the
British Weekly for July 13th, from tile pen of Professor Jackson, thq.
notorious Wesleyan Higher Critic. Those who are crying 'Peace,
peace,' when there is no peace, may well pause. The challenge to our
confidence in the Inspired Word of God is clear and unmistakable.
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Many for whom we have great affection and esteem are aiming at
compromise. But how can two walk together except they be agreed 1
" A Bible that is true only in parts would be unworthy of Him Who
is the Way, THE TRUTH, and the Life."
THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
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THE LATE 1I1R. JESSE CROFT, OF SALE, NEAR lI'IANCHESTER.
THE following touching account of the late Mr. JESSE CROFT is from
the pen of his son, Mr. W. Croft, of Fern Dene, Old Hall Road, Sale,
and is dated October 10th last.
Last year you inserted in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE an account of the
home call of dear Mrs. Marsh, of Sale, onc of the regular readers of the
Magazine, who deeply loved the doctrines set forth in its pages. I now
write to tell you of the happy end of my dear father, JESSE CROFr, who
entered into rest on the 4th July, in his 78th year, and was interred
on the anniversary of lI'Irs. Marsh's death.
He had been long a lover of the lI1agazine, and for many years had
been a faithful minister of the same truths in the various towns and
villages of the North and 1I1idland Counties. His whole life was set
in one direction, the spread of the Gospel and the welfare of thc flock.
Possessed of a happy cheerful spirit he was greatly loved and esteemed,
especially by the poor and afflicted of the family in whom he took
great delight and whom he enjoyed visiting in their sick rooms. On
the 23rd October last year he fulfilled his last engagement in the
ministry at Accrington, being evidently far from well, and returned
with great difficulty to his home, when he was laid aside for several
months, during which he had many manifestations of the Lord's
goodness, and felt quite resigned to His will. Towards the end of
December he seemed somewhat better, and on Christmas Day, when
visited by many of the family, he spoke at some length on the great
truths of the Scripture and of the path in which he had been led in the
providence of God.
He continued to gather strength very gradually till Easter, when he
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was able to get to the house of God once more to hear a dear friend
preach the Word. This he greatly enjoyed and felt he might be again
restored, but a relapse occurred, and it soon became evident his days
on earth were almost ended.
His conversation was heavenly and savoury with those who visited
him. No murmur ever passed his lips, even when told by the doctor
that his complaint was such that none had been known to recover
without an operation, which at his age was impossible. For a few
weeks before the end his weakness was intense, but a smile was always
present, and gratitude for the Lord's goodness was continually on his
lips. It was to many of his friends a real joy to visit him to hear his
testimony to the goodness and mercy of the Lord, to have service in
the sick room and to read the Scriptures, of which he never tired.
On the day of his death he was drowsy but quite free from pain, and
mucb enjoyed the singing of the hymn, " Jesus, lover of my soul," by
those present, and the reading of the Scriptures. Just before the end
came he was heard to say, "The Lord-we have waited for Him."
Then he passed away to be for ever with Him Whom he had long
hoped to see face to face. And so the Lord of the Harvest is taking
one after another of those who love a discriminating Gospel and who
contend for the faith once delivered to the saints. May the God of
Israel strengthen you in your labour in His vineyard and in connection
with the honoured Magazine, that it may continue to cheer the hearts
of the timid fearing members of the family whose names are written in
Heoven.

\ITon('s.po nllen CC.
•

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-We cannot do too much for Him who has done all
for us. Just now we have been busy for our soldiers and sailors called
to service in the east. Who can tell but what some of them may find
this" a time of mercy" to their souls? It is ours to exalt a precious
Lord Jesus as the one true refuge for weary sinners, and to this end
we labour for the men. Tbe two following letters show the appreciation for the books sent out. A missionary to soldiers writes, " I am
so deligbted with the splendid parcel of books which you so kindly
sent. They will be most useful, and I am very grateful to you for
them." A missionary to sailors writes, "Please accept our thanks
for the parcel of books. It is most acceptable here, as we are constantly being asked for packets of books by men on the ships." We
have lost a kind friend and helper by the death of dear Miss Wilkinson,
of Dublin. Both she and her late mother, Mrs. General Wilkinson,
were deeply interested in the mission work for very mauy years.
Yours sincerely,
6, Stirling Road, Bath Roarl,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, October, 1922.
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IS THE LORD'S TABLE AN ALTAR 1
MANY people seem to be in a fog about a simple question of this kind.
But even a slight acquaintance with the Word of God and the Book
of Co=on Prayer ought to convince any honest person that the
answer to the question must be emphatically in the negative. There
are not many references to the Lord's Supper in the New Testament,
but in none of them is there any mention of an Altar. Our Lord
institnted the Feast on a table in a private house. The only altar
in Jerusalem at that time was in the Temple, and only priests of the
tribe of Levi were allowed to officiate there. Our Lord belonged to
the tribe of Judah, and never offered a sacrifice upon the Temple
altar. What He did was to gather His disciples round a table, and
in the simplest possible manner institute the Supper which was to be
a continual memorial of His precious death. Our Prayer Book is in
thorough harmony with the Scripture on this point. Never once does
it speak of the Lord's Table as an altar. Fourteen times in the course
of the Commnnion Service it is described as a table. and the Minister
is told to stand not in front of it with his back to the people as if he
were a priest, but at the north side of the Table. Yet, in spite of the
testimony of the Scripture, and of the Prayer Book, and of the history
of our Church for nearly 400 years, what is more common to-day than
to hear people talking about altars, and altar lights, and altar cloths,
and altar steps, etc. It is positively an abuse of language. No one
who has any respect for accuracy should fall into such a mistake. In
Christian worship there is no place for an altar. An altar is for sacrifice, and what sacrificc have we to put upon it 1 None! Since the
one perfect Sacrifice of the Son of God was offered on Calvary there
remaineth no more sacrifice for sin. That is enough. We rest on
that. We want no other.
" There is none other satisfaction for sin
but that alone . . . Wherefore the sacrifices of Masses . . . were
blasphemous fables and dangerous deceits." (Article xxxi.}.-M011thly
Lettl'!/' by REV. F. PEACOCK, B.A.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
ST. MARY WOOLNOTH CHURCH, for so many years the place of the
ministry of John Newton, was well filled on October 6th, when the Rev.
R. H. Talbot, Vicar of Annfleld Plain, County Durham, preached the
City Sermon of the Society. His text was Gal. vi. 10, and a discriminating and able .discourse followed; power and unction attending the
word. Three of the Olney Hymns were sung and an excellent collection
was taken.
On Friday, November 3rd, the Autumn Meeting at our Hornsey
Rise Home \vill be held. A Sale of Work will co=ence at 3 o'clock.
Tea will be provided at 5 o'clock, and at 6.30 p.m. the Rev. WaIter W.
Martin, M.A., Vicar of Emmanuel Church, South Croydon, will preach
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The attendance of our readers is heartily invited. Proceeds for the
Benevolent Fund for the Infirmary and sick inmates.
"Inasmuch," the History of the Society, is having a good sale.
Its illustrations make it a suitable book for Sunday School prizes and
libraries. A copy, post free, for 4s. 5d.
New Annual Subscriptions will be thankfully received. The Society
has recently lost several good helpers by death, and an effort is being
made to fill and more than fill the vacancies.
Who will strengthen the hands of the Committee in a work which
is also a witness to the faithfulness of our Covenant God 1

iKebtettls an'iJ j!lotices of ]Sooh.
GOD'S DAY. By MR. J. M. HUNT. Pp. 32. Post free, one penny;
or Sd. per dozen; or 4s. 9d. per 100. (Mr. J. M. Hunt, 31, Dartmouth Park Avenue, London, N.W.5).
Wc have read this booklet with much interest and pleasure. The
writer ably sets forth the truth as to the Divine origin and perpetual
obligation of the Sabbath. He shows that temporal blessing comes
upon both nations and individuals who honour God's day, and that
judgment will come on t.hose who dishonour it. The booklet is well
adapted for thoughtful y01Ulg people as well as for adults. It is well
worth circulating and is very cheap.
REPORT OF THE SOVEP.EIGN GRACE DNION CONFERENCE. Pp. 15.
Price Bd. post free. (The Secretaries, The Parsonage, 100-102,
Camberwell Grove, London, S.E.5).
The Eighth Annual Conference of the S.G.D. was held at Grove
Chapel, Camberwell, in ~lay last. The two subjects were" The Holy
Scriptures and Prcsent Day Unbelief," and" The Lord Jesus Christ-Son of God, Son of man." Two papers were read on the first of thesc
themes, and five papers were read on t.he second theme. The Rev.
F. Peacock, of Buxton, dealt with" The Views of our Fathers on
Inspiration," and the Rev. J. P. Wiles dealt with" The Origin, Nature
and Effects of Modern Bible Criticism." The five papers on the second
tbeme were dealt with bv the Revs. H. J. Drummond, J. P. Wiles,
T. C. Lawson, Mr. John E. Hazelton and Pastor J. Willoughby. We
have rell.d all these papers with much interest and pleasure. Though
some are more exhaustive than others they are all excellent, and in
view of preseut-day modernistic error these valuable papers deserve
to be widely circulated and read. The Conference Sermon by the Rev.
F. Peacock is also a very valuable tmfolding of the Scriptural doctrine
of Redemption. The President's address forms a valuable introduction to the important subjects treated of by the various readers of
papers. Altogether we think these papers are of a high order, and
we could wish that students and others who are being led away by
modernistic teaching would read and ponder the clear and helpful
teaching found in this pamphlet.

